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ABSTRACT
The effkct of cold shock treatment (2 h, 10 O C ) on the growth and suMval of
Escherichia coli 0 W:H7 and MY20 (non pathogenic) in acidified trypticase soy broth
(TSB) and fhit juica (orange, apple) was investigated. Overall, growth profiles between
cold shocked (CS) and non-cold shocked (NS) E. coli appeared similar for both strains in

TSB acidified with acetic acid (pH6), malic, citnc and tartaric acid (pH 4.5) at either 37
or 8 OC. Significant @ s 0.05) differences in the number of s u d v o n , however, were

observed between CS and NS populations when maintained in acidified TSB. For E coli
0 157:H7,CS survivor levels compared to NS levels after 3 days of incubation at 37 O C ,

were 1.17, 1.76, 2.03 and 1.11 log10 cWml higher in TSB acidified with acetic (pH 5.0)
citric, malic and tartaric (pH 4.0). respectively. In contrast, at 8 O C , higher (p

0.05)

survivor levels for CS cells were only observed in TSB acidified with acetic acid. For
strain MY20,higher survivor (p S 0.05) levels in the CS population were obsened in al1

acidified broths, but only at 8 OC. For example, by day 8, survivor levels for CS cells
were 1.66, 0.64 and 1.94 log10cWml higher compared to NS cells in TSB which was

acidified with citric, malic and tartaric acid, respectively. By day 19, the level was 1.69

loglocWml in TSB acidified with acetic acid. In contrast, cold shocking did not appear
to improve the suMval of either E. coli strain in apple or orange juice at 25 or 8 O C ; it is

possible that the lower pH of the juices may affect the outcome of the cold shock
response. In al1 cases, survivor levels were higher in juices stored at 8 O C .

INTRODUCTION
Since the first recognized outbreak in 1982, Escherichia coli 0157:H7has emerged
as a serious, potential life-threatening, human foodborne pathogen (Grinin and Tauxe,
1991). Outbreaks involving acidic foods, such as apple cider, yogurt, mayonnaise, and

dry-fermented sausage, have drawn attention to the acid-tolerant properties of this
organism (Steele et al., 1982; Morgan et ai., 1993; Weagant et al., 1994;Cheville et al.,
1996). In addition to epidemiological data, survival studies have demonstrated the ability

of E. coli 0157:H7to exist in acidifieci media containing organic acids (Conner and
Kotrola, 1995;Ryu et al., 1999;Deng et al., 1999;Buchanan and Edelson, 1999),as well
as in acidic foods (Leyer et al., 1995;Tsai and Ingham, 1997).

Organic acids have been widely used as food preservative agents, because they
contribute not only to the inhibition of growth of contaminating microorganisms, but also
confer flavor in certain foods (Eklund, 1983). In many foods organic acids are produced
during microbial growth (intrinsic acidulants), while in others they are added.
Additionally, organic acids are ofken compatible with food systems and thus, are used in
food with other preservatives or presmation systems, such as drying, heat, chernical
preservatives, and low temperature (Brufinski and Harrison, 1998). This is fiequently

referred to as the hurdle effect. However, many studies have revealed the existence of
induced acid resistance, especially with respect to Shimonellu and E. coli.

Acid

shocking or adaptation, particularly in reference to stationary phase grown cells are major
causes of induction of acid resistance (Foster and Hall, 1990; Lin et al., 1995; Wilmes-

Riesenberg et al., 1996). ûther stresses, like heat, are also capable of enhancing acid
resistance in Elcoli (Wang and Doyle, 1998). This phenornenon where exposure to one

2

stress induces resistance to other stresses is t m e d "cross protectiony'. Although
inducible acid resistance has been widely studied, factors that affect induction and the
level of acid resistance have not been fiilly elucidated. Furthemore, acid resistance may
enhance the sunival of microorganisms in acidic foods, in acid food-processing
treatments, and in specific acidic environments within the human body (Goodson and
Rowbury, 1989b).

Therefore, it is an important factor influencing the ability of

foodbome pathogens, like E. coli 0157:H7, to suMve and subsequently cause disease.
Low temperature (fieezing and chilling) is one of the most cornmon preservation
methods used to maintain the quality and safety of foods. A considerable amount of

research conceming the adaptation of microorganisms to low temperature is directed
toward the response of foodbome microorganisms to a rapid decrease in growth

temperature (cold shock). The cold shock response involves an induction of cold shock
proteins, which have been shown to protect some bactena fiom the damage of freezing
(Willimsky et al., 1992; Jeffreys et al., 1998). However, information concerning the
cross-protective effects of cold shock with other stresses (including acid) is limited.
In this study, the d e of cold shock treatment in promoting cross protection against
acid stress was examined in E. coli O157:H7 and in a generic E coli strain. Specifically,
the effect of cold shock treatment to induce acid tolerance by previous exposure to TSB

acidified with various organic acids and h i t juices was investigated. Objectives were to
assess if cold shock enhances acid resistance on growth and sumival of E. coli in TSB

acidified with various organic acids plus several h i t juices, and to evaluate if suMval
patterns of cold shocked cells differ in acidified TSB and in h i t juice.

LITERATURE REVIEW
1. Escherichia coli 0157:H7

i. Characttristia

Since it was first identified as a human pathogen in 1982, ficherichia coli
0157:H7 (enterohemonhagic E. d i ; EHEC) has b e n implicated as an important cause
of various pathologies including hemcrrhagic colitis, hemolytic urernic syndrome, and
thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura (Doyle, 1991; Padhye and Doyle, 1992). Overall,

E. coli 0157:H7 exhibits some charactenstics that distinguish it from biotype 1 E. coli
(non-pathogenic strain). For example, biotype 1 E. coli have been reported to be the only
lactose-fermenting gram-negative bacilli capable of producing p-glucuronidase (Ratnam
et al., 1988). About 96% of the strains produce this enzyme; however, E. coli O 157347 is

an exception (Ratnam et al., 1988). In addition, more than 90% of E. coli biotype 1
isolates of human origin ferment sorbitol within 24 hours, however, E. coli O157:H7does
not (Padhye and Doyle, 1992). Also, it grows poorly at 44- 45

O C

which is commonly

used to detect biotype 1 E. coli in food (Doyle, 1991).

ii. Pathogenicity

The production of cytotoxins and adhesion to intestinal cells have been
considered important factors of pathogenicity for E. coli 0157:H7(Padhye and Doyle,
1992). Since the toxins produced by these pathogens are cytotoxic to Vero cells (Afiican

green monkey kidney cells), they were initially refemd to as verotoxins (VT). Two

toxins have b e n purifid and characterized: verotoxin 1 (VT 1) and verotoxin 2

(VT 2) (Doyle, 1991). Verotoxin 1 (Vï 1) can be neutralized by antisera against Shiga
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toxin, hence, it is also called Shiga-like toxin 1 (SLT-?). VT 2 which is not neutralized by
the antisera, is called Shiga-like toxh 2 (SLT-II) (Padhye and Doyle, 1992).
Adhesion of E. coli 0157:H7to intestinal cells has been suggested as an
important vinilence factor. Patients with E. coli 0157:H7 infection have little or no
fever, which means E. cofi0157:H7may not be invasive and does not appear to enter the

circulatory system (Padhye and Doyle, 1992). Additionally, it has been reporied that
most E. cofi 0 157:H7 cany a 60-megadalton plasmid which is required for expression of
a fimbrial adhesion and attachment to Henle 407 intestinal cells (Doyle, 1991).

The

mechanisms of action of verotoxins and adherence of E coli 0157:H7 have been
reviewed ('iùley, 1987;Doyle, 1991;Padhye and Doyle, 1992).

iii. Epidemiology (outbreaks associated wit h acid foods)

Although E. coli 0157M7 was first isolated in 1970 from piglets with enteritis
in Ireland (Hockin and Lior, 1986), the public health importance of E d i O157:H7was

not noticed until two outbreaks of bloody diarrhea occurred in the United States in 1982
(Riley et al., 1983). Since then, several food-related outbreaks of

E. coli 0157:H7

infection have been reporied in the United States, Canada, and United Kingdorn.
Undercooked ground beef was the principal vehicle in most cases (Doyle, 1992). In
1980,an outbreak of hemolytic uremic syndrome (HUS) that aff'ected 14 children, was

linked to consumption of apple cider in Ontario, Canada. Despite the fact that an
infectious agent was not found, it was believed that E coli 0157:H7 was involved
because of the development of HUS (Steele et al., 1982). In the United States, three
reported outbreaks of disease associated with apple cider consumption have occurred in
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the last decade. The first outbreak occuned in Massachusetts in 1991 (Besser et al.,
1993). This outbreak resulted in 23 reported cases of E. d i 0157:H7 infection; and four
children developed HUS. The next two outbreaks both occurred in the fdl of 1996, one
in Connecticut (CDC, 1997) and the other in Washington (CDC, 1996). These outbreaks

resulted in a total of 78 reported cases and one death. In 1993.40 - 50 people became il1
with E. coli O157:H7 infection in Oregon (Zhao and Doyle, 1994). Illnesses were

attributed to store-made saiad dressings containing mayonnaise. Both apple cider (pH 3.5

- 4.0) and mayonnaise (pH s 4.1) are high-acid foods, as required by federal regulations.
The outbreaks of E. coli 0157:H7 associated with apple cider and mayonnaise suggest

that this organism possesses unusual tolerance to low pH (Semanchek and Golden, 1996).
Other acid foods such as yogm (Morgan et al., 1993) and fermented hard salami (CDC,
1995) have also been implicated in outbreaks involving E. coli 0 1 57:H7.

2. Microbial Stress Ruponse in Food Pmcessing

i. Overview
It is well known that various stresses imposed on microorganisms can be lethal

or inhibit growth. Therefore, numerous stresses have been employed in food processing
as preservation techniques in order to mntrol microbial spoilage and address potential
safety hazards. Recently, milder preservation techniques have been investigated in
response to consumen' demands for higher quality, more convenient foods which are less

heavily processed, less heavily preserved, and less reliant on preservatives (Abee and
Wouters, 1999). To achieve this, combination preservation techniques also known as
"hurdle effect" have been exploited (Archer, 1996). For instance, to prevent the growth

of Clostridircm bohrlimm, less acidity may be sufficient if a lower water aaivity is also
present in the food (Archer, 1996). Several studies, however, have pointed out that
microorganisms have evolved highly sophisticated signal transduction systems, which in
response to environmental stresses, control the coordinated expression of genes involvd
in cellular defence mechanisms (Abee and Wouters, 1999). In this respect, examples of

enhanced survival include pre-exposure to: heat (Mlker et al., 1992), ethanol (Michel
and Starka, 1986), acid (Foster and Hall, 1990), oxidative compounds (Demple and
Halbrook, 1983) or alkalinity (Flahaut et al., 1997). Additionally, there is accumulated
evidence to suggest that exposure and subsequent adaptation to one stress can confer
resistance to different stresses (Berry and Foegeding, 1997). This phenornenon is termed
cross-protection.
All adaptive responses, whether in response to changing nutnents or to various
stresses, involve a senes of genetic switches that control rnetabolic changes taking place
(Abee and Wouters, 1999). A common regdatory mechanism involves the modification

of sigma (O) factors whose primary role is to bind to core RNA polymerase conferring
promoter specificity (Haldenwang, 1995). The sigma factors of Bacillus subtilis (grampositive) and E. coli (gram-negative) have been studied most extensively. It has been
found that B. sirbtilis responds to environmental signals and metabolic stress by inducing
over 40 general stress genes under the control of the '
a transcription factor (Abee and

Wouters, 1999). Another sigma factor dl, encoded by rpoS, is the master reguiator of the
general stress response in E. coli and other enteric bacteria including Shigellaflrxneri and
Salmonella ryphmtwium (Smal l et al., 1994; Hengge-Aronis, 1996).

ii. Stress response
a. Osmotic s t i w s

Increased osmotic pressure, i.e., lowering of water activity (a,,,,) is one of the
most widely used methods to d e l y preserve food produas. Lowering the a, can be
achieved by removing water or adding solutes such as salts and sugars (Knechel and

Gould, 1995). When the interna1 osmotic pressure in bacterial cells is higher than that of
the surrounding medium, a pressure exerted outwards on the cell wall is created (Abee
and Wouters, 1999). This pressure is called turgor pressure, which is thought to provide

the mechanical force necessary for cell growth. Therefore, microorganisms must retain a
slightly lower au inside the cell than the extemal environment in order to maintain turgor
(Ray, 1996).

A universal response to the temporary loss of turgor following hyperosmotic

shock is the cytoplasmic accumulation of a certain class of solutes, called compatible
solutes which do not interfere too seriously with the fiinction of cytoplasmic enzymes
(Csonka, 1989). Compatible solutes are small, highly soluble organic molecules, which

are ofien end products rather than intermediates of metabolic pathways, and include:

betaine, carnitine, trehalose, glutamate, proline, glycerol, sucrose, mannitol, glucitoi,
ectoine and small peptides (Knechel and Gwld, 1995; Abee and Wouters, 1999). These
compounds have several common characteristics: they can be accumulated to very high
levels in the cytoplasm of osmotically-stressed cells; they are usually either neutral or
zwitterionic molecules; specific transpon systems are present in the cytoplasmic
membrane allowing the regulated accumulation of these compounds; they do not change
enzyme activity and may even protect enzymes fiom denaturation by salts or prote*

thern against freuing and drying (Abee and Wouters, 1999).

The accumulation of betaine (N,N,N- trimethylglycine) via specific transporters
is the most eficient adaptation to osmotic stress in food spoilage microorganisms and
food pat hogens, including E. coli 015 7 :H7, S typhirnurium, B. subtilis, Listeria

monocytogenes and SIaphy~ococmsu u m s (Abee and Wouters, 1999).

b. Heat stress

Heat is commonly used in food preservation. Thermal processes which a n
reduce or inactivate microbial populations, include water, steam, hot air, electrical, light,
ultrasound or microwave energy (Heldman and Lund, 1992). Studies have shown that
following heat treatment, many microorganisms show loss of permeability and increased
sensitivity to some compounds to which they are nonnally resistant (Ray, 1996).
Sublethal heat stress results in injury of the ce11 membrane, ce11 wall, DNA (strand
break), ribosomal RNA (degradation), and enzymes (denaturation). Death occun ftom
damages in some vital functional and structural components, especially if the injury is
irrepairable (Ray, 1996).
It has been reported that mild heat treatments can lead to adaptation of the ceIl
membrane by increasing the saturation and the length of the fatty acids in order to
maintain optimal fluidity of the membrane and activity of intrinsic proteins (Russell and
Fukanaga, 1990). The production of spores is another adaptation to heat exposure by
certain microorganisms, like the members of the genera Bacillus and Clostrdim (Gould
et al., 1995).
A conneaion between the synthesis of heat shock proteins (HSPs) and the
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development of themotolerance has also been found (Abee and Wouters, 1999). For
example, it has been demonstrated that mild heating triggers the activation and
expression of new groups of genes, and the consequent synthesis of HSPs (Kmchel and
Gould, 1995). in the prewnce of these proteinq microorganisms can develop peater
resistance to subsequent heating at higher temperature (Ray, 1996). Heat shock proteins
involve both chaperones and proteases which can act together to maintain quality control
of cellular proteins. Situations such as slow rates of folding or assembly, chernical or

thermal stress, intrinsic stnictural instability, and biosynthetic errors can result in
increases of these two enzymes (Gottesman et al., 1997). The prirnary hnction of

chaperones, such as E. coli DnaK (HsplO), GroEL (Hsp6O) and their CO-chaperonesis to
modulate protein folding pathways, thus preventing rnisfolding and aggregation, and
promoting refolding and proper assembly (Georgopoulos and Welch, 1993). ln addition
to heat stress, heat shock proteins are also induced by acid, oxidative stress and

macrophage s u ~ v a l which
,
suggests that HSPs contribute to bacterial survival during
infection (Abee and Woutas, 1999).

c. Low temperatun stress

The main microbiological objective in low temperature preservation of food is
to inhibit or reduce growthlreproduction of microorganisms. Also, low temperature
reduces or inhibits catalytic activity of microbial enzymes, especially heat-stable protease
and lipases, as well as germination of spores (Ray,1996). Recently, the extended use of
frozen and chilled (convenience) foods and the increased popularity of fresh or minimally
processed food has dramatically raised the importance of cold temperature adaptive food
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pathogens (Abee and Wouters, 1999). Adaptation to mld temperature growth involves
membrane modifications maintaining membrane fluidity (including nutrient uptake) and
the maintenance of the stniaural integrity of macromolecules and macromolecule
assemblies such as proteins and ribosomes (Russell, 1990; Beny and Foegeding, 1997).

One of most studied reactions to low temperature is the synthesis of cold shock proteins,
which has been identified as the cold shock response, and is thought to be adaptive (Berry
and Foegeding, 1997).

Microorganisms have developed a series of strategies to maintain their
membrane lipids fluid and fûnctional at low growth temperature (Abee and Wouters,
1999). When the temperature is decreased, microorganisms respond to this change by

incorporating proportionally more low-melting-point fatty acids into membrane lipids,
thus maintaining membrane fluidity and function (De Mendoza and Cronan, 1983).

Compatible solutes, which are the main factors of osrnoprotection, also play a
role in cold adaptation (Abee and Wouters, 1999). It has been reported that different
compatible solutes, such as betaine, ectoine and mannitol confer protective effects during

freeze drying. The mechanisrns of this effect are ail1 unclear, but increased levels of
compatible solutes have a positive effect on cell survival and activity of enzymes (Louis
et d.,1994).

d. High hydrostatic pressure stress

Pressure technology has become a novel food preservation method, because of
its inactivating eff' on microorganisms and enzymes (Knorr, 1993). When exposed to
high hydrostatic pressure inside a pressure vesse1 containing water, microorganisms die
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rapidly at 130 MPa and above (Ray, 1996). The growth of microorganisms is generally
inhibited at pressures in the range of 20 to 130 MPa (Abee and Wouters, 1999).
Microbial death is due to the damage and loss of activity of the cytoplasmic membrane
and ribosomes. A h , darnage to the cell wall (or outer membrane), deactivation of

intracellular enzymes, and the inability of amino-acyl t-RNA to bind to ribosomes were
observed (Ray, 1996).

Veiy high pressures (usually > 690 MPa) are needed to kill

bacterial spores. However, spores of some Bacillus spps. show enhanced death in the 100

- 3 10 MPa range than at higher pressure (Ray, 1996). This may be attributed to induction
of spore germination at lower pressure, followed by outgrowth of cells (i.e. vegetative
cells) which are subsequently killed.
it also has been found that exposure of E. coli to high hydrostatic pressure
induces a unique stress response resulting in higher levels of both cold shock proteins and
heat shock proteins, as well as other proteins which are produced only in response to high
pressure (Welch et al., 1993). In this regard, barotolerant mutants of E. coli were selected

by Hauben and coworkers (1997) using altemating cycles of exposure to high pressure
and outgrowth of surviving populations.

iii. Cross-protection

The ability of one stress condition to provide protection against other stresses is
referred to as cross-protection. Cross-protective effeas of exposure to stress have been
observed in many foodbome microorganisms. For example, it has been found that
starvation stress induced cross protection against heat, H20i, and osmotic stress in E. coli
(Jenkins et al., 1988; 1990). Wang and Doyle (1998) also found the heat shock response
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enhanced acid tolerance of E. coli 0 1 S7:H7. Acid-adapted S. ~phimuriumhas been
demonstrated to enhance tolerance to heat, salt, an activateci lactoperoxidase system, and
surface-active agents: polymyxin B and crystal violet (Leyer and Johnson, 1993). It was

also s h o w that compatible solutes accumulated intracellularly during either osmotic or
chi11 adaptation and conferreci both enhanced chill and salt tolerance on Listeria

monocyiogenes (Ko et al., 1994; Smith, 1996). Stress tolerance and cross protection in
Enterococcus jaecaiis after exposure to bile salts, acid or heat shock were examineci by
Flahaut and coworkers (1996). Results showed that bile salts and heat adapted cells
demonstrated increased homologous tolerance and cross protection. As another example,
mild heat shock was shown to induce cross protection against lethal salt stress in B.
subtilis (Volker et al., 1992). The above results indicated that microorganisms in food,
encountering any number of stresses, may adapt to survive and possibly grow, despite the

presence of preservative stresses, such as low pH, heat, low temperature, low a, or
preservat i ves (Berry and Foegeding, 1997).

3. Cold Shock Responr
i. Ovewiew

Jones and coworkers (1987) initially reponed the cold shock response in E. coli.
When E. coli growing at 37 O C is down shifted to 10 O C , growth is halted for 4 hours
before renewed growth is established. Dunng this lag period, a set of proteins, so-called
cold shock proteins, is induced (Jones et al., 1987). This response describes a specific
pattern of gene expression in response to a downshift in temperature, which includes the
induction of cold shock proteins, continued synthesis of transcriptional and translational
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proteins despite the lag period, and specific repression of heat shock proteins (Jones and
Inouye, 1994). Since the initial discoveries in E. coli, cold shock responses and cold

shock proteins have been investigated in other prokaryotic as well as eukaryotic
organisms (Berry and Foegeding, 1997).

Although many questions remain to be

elucidated, information about the identity of many of the cold shock proteins, the
induction of the response by other stimuli, the identify of possible regdators of some
cold shock proteins, and the involvement of ribosomes in signaling the response, have
already been obtained (Jones and Inouye, 1994; 1996; Berry and Foegeding, 1997).

ii. Cold shock response of E. coli

Response of E. coli to cold shock (10 O C ) resulted in an induction of a specific
set of cold shock proteins at rates 2 - 10 times greater than rates of synthesis at 37 O C
(Jones et al., 1987). The cold shock response, which occurs during the lag or acclirnation
period immediately after temperature downshift, is repressed when cells resume growth

(Bae et al., 1997). In E coli, CspA is the major cold shock protein, comprising 13 % of
the total protein synthesis (Goldstein et al., 1990). It has been speculated that CspA
functions as an RNA chaperone to prevent the formation of stable secondary structures in
RNA molecules at low temperatures and thus assists translation of cellular mRNAs at low

temperature (Jones and Inouye, 1994). In addition to CspA, E. coli contains a large
family of CspA-like proteins from CspB to CspH, among which only CspB and CspG
have been shown to be cold shock proteins (Bae et al., 1997). Other cold shock proteins
found in E. coli include NusS (involved in both temination and antitermination of
transcription), polynucleotide phosphorylase (involved in the degradation of mRNA),
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RecA (dual roles in recombination and the induction of the SOS response), H-NS and
GyrA @oth involved in DNA supercoiling; Jones and Inouye, 1994), as well as CsdA and
RbfA @oth important for ribosomal structure; Abee and Wouters, 1999).

iii. Impact of cold shocking on micmorganisms

Examples of other well known stress-induced proteins (e.g. heat shock proteins
or acid shock proteins) suggest that the cold shock response may facilitate optimal
adaptation to low temperatures. Several studies have evidenced that cold shock treatment
can enhance survival after fieezing. For example, when E. coli, grown at 37 OC was
Frozen and thawed after pretreatment at 10 O C for 6 hours, a 70 times increase in survival
was observed compared to E. coli which was frozen and thawed without cold shocking
(Goldstein et al., 1990). Wilirnsky and coworkers (1992) also found that a major cold
shock protein of Bucillus subtilis played an important role in protecting this
microorganism from damage during fieezing. The cryotolerance of lactic acid bacteria

induced by cold shocking was identified by Kim and Dunn (1997). Further, Jeffreys et al.
(1 998) examined the cold shock response in SaIrnoneII' enteri~idisand found that it

resulted in increased survival, as well as an increased expression of a 7.4-kDa major cold
shock protein, similar to that observed in E. coli. The effect of cold shocking on the
survival and injury of E. coli 0 157:H7 in frozen foods was investigated by Bollman et al.
(2000). Their results showed cold shocking increased survival of E. coli 0157:H7 in

fiozen milk, whole egg and sausage, but not in ground beefand ground pork

4. Weak-orginic Acids as Food Pmcwativcs

i. Mode of action

One of the most common presecvative agents used in the food industry are weak
organic acids such as acetic, propionic, Iactic, citric, sorbic, and benzoic acids (Ray,
1996). Although these acids are usually added to fwds, some are also intrinsic to foods

in that they are produced during microbial growth (Hill et al., 1995). The major

antimicrobial objective in using weak organic acids i s to inhibit both the growth of
microorganisms and the germination of microbial spores (Brul and Coote, 1999). The

lethal effects of a weak acid are not only dependent on its concentration but also the pH
of the environment and the dissociation constant (pK) (Foster, 1995).
Weak acids have optimal inhibitory activity at low p H because this favours the
uncharged, undissociated state of the molecule. Being lipophilic, these molecules can
fieely permeate the plasma membrane and are thus able to enter the cell as a function of

the concentration gradient (Brul and Coote, 1999). The pH inside the ce11 is higher than
the pK of the acid, which results in the dissociation of the molecules and the release of
charged anions and protons (Brul and Coote, 1999). Protons released in this way will

either be expelled by the proton pump or be absorbed by the buKering capacity of the
cytoplasm in order to maintain pH homeostasis (Booth and Kroll, 1989). Once the
released protons exceed the capacity of the ce11 to maintain cytoplasmic pH, the intemal
pH will drop. Lowering of the intemal pH contributes to growth inhibition due to a

number of actions including, membrane disniption, inhibition of essential metabolic
reactions, stress on intracellular pH homeostasis, the accumulation of toxic anions and the
damage of cellular macromolecules @ml and Coote, 1999).

ii. Resistance mecbanisms
a. Intrinsic (non inducible)

Intrinsic resistance is an innate pmperty of microorganisms; for example, the
structure of the ce11 wall. Gram-positive bacteria do not possess an outer membrane, thus
preservatives can easily enter the cell and as such their intrinsic resistance is relatively
low (Russell, 1991). In contrast, gram-negative bacteria possess an outer membrane

which plays an important mle in limiting the perrneability of preservatives into the cell
(Nikaido and Vaara, 1985). Another type of resistance is the possession of specific
enzymes which enable microorganisms to degrade added preservatives. An example of
this phenornenon is the degradation of methyl pa(4)-hydroxybenzoate by Pseiîdornonas

aenrginosa (Russell, 199 1).

b. Inducible

Microorganisms have developed complex, inducible acid survival strategies in
response to encounters with acid stress (Abee and Wouters, 1999). Over the past decade,
inducible acid suniival mechanisms have been studied most extensively in enterobacteria,
such as S. typhimuriuni, E. coli plus Shigelh m e r and, more recently in Listeria
monocytogenes (Bearson et al ., 1997). Since different assay conditions (eg. minimal vs.

cornplex medium, log vs. stationary phase cells, different adaptive and challenge pH
conditions) are designed to induce the acid stress response, various terminologies have
been used to describe acid survival systems (Bearson et al., 1997). Acid resistance (AR),
acid tolerance (Aï)and acid habituation (AH) are al1 terms used to describe sunrival to
low pH stress under different conditions (Bearson et al., 1997). AR encompasses acid
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survival systems shown in stationary-phase cells that require components of complex

medium for induction and /or fiinaion to protect cells down to pH 2.5 and below (Lin et
al., 1995). AT involves acid s u ~ v a systems
l
evident in log-phase or stationary-phase

cells that can function in minimal medium to protect cells fiom acid down to pH level of
3 .O (Lin et al., 1995). AH encompasses acid s u ~ v a systems
l
found in log-phase cells

that are induced in low phosphate-based complex medium to protect cells down to pH 3.0
(Goodson and Rowbury, 1989a). In addition, acid adaptation and acid shock are used to
describe the induction procedures. Acid-adapted cells are those that have been exposed
to a gradua1 decreased in environmental pH, while acid-shocked cells are those which

have been exposed to a rapid shifi fiom a high to low pH (Abee and Wouters, 1999).

iii. Acid response in micmoganisms
a. Solmonella typhimuràurn

(i)Log-phase acid tolemnce mponst

Depending on whether cells are in log or stationary phase, S. lyphimurium
possess different low pH inducible acid tolerance responses (ATR;Lee et al., 1994). For
example, the log-phase acid tolerance response is a two-stage process involving
overlapping acid protection systems which are triggered at different levels of acidity
Pearson et al., 1997). These two stages have been described as the pre-acid (pH 5.8) and

post-acid shock (pH 4.5 or below) stage. The pre-acid shock stage, at pH 5.8, enables
cells to maintain pH homeostasis long enough at extreme acid stress (pH 3) to allow

synthesis of the acid shock proteins (ASPs; Hill et al., 1995). Dunng the second stage
boa-acid shock), approximately 50 ASPs are synthesized which are required for log-
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phase Salmonella to survive an acid challenge. Therefore, both stages are important for
maximum protection against earerne low pH (Hill et al., 1995).
It has been nported that several inducible amino acid decarboxylases play an

important role in pH maintenance of S. typhimurircm (Bearson et al., 1997). h this
regard a low pH-inducible lysine decarboxylase was identified to contribute significantly

to pH homeostasis in environments as low as pH 3.0 (Abee and Wouters, 1999). Lysine
decarboxylase (CadA) works in cooperation with a lysine-cadavenne antiporter (CadB;
Park et al., 1996). CadA decarboxylates intracellular lysine to cadaverine consuming a
proton in the process. Cadaverine is then exchanged for extracellular lysine from the
medium via the CadB antiporter (Park et al., 1996). S. typhirnurium also contains
inducible ornithine and arginine decarboxylases and respective antiponers, which
suggests that this organism can survive in various acid pH situations depending on which
arnino acids are present in the surrounding environment (Bearson et al., 1997).
Three proteins (RpoS, PhoP and Fur) that regulate acid tolerance response
systems have been identified; each regulator governs the expression of a distinct subset of
acid shock proteins (Bearson et al., 1997). The alternative sigma factor as,encoded by

rpoS, is an acid shock protein that controls the expression of at least eight other ASPs in

S. typhimurium (Lee a al., 1995). The acid shock induction of RpoS was shown to be
controlled by a 38-kDa protein, encoded by the mouse virulence gene mviA (Bearson et
al., 1996). MviA controls the accumulation of os by regulating the proteolytic turnover
of os. Thus, MviA stimulates as turnover in the absence of stress and allows

d

to

accumulate in the presence of stress (Bearson et al., 1996). It is also suggested that MviA
is a sensor of perturbation of cellular physiology, and somehow can activate the ClpXP
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protease whose function is to degrade as(Abee and Wouters, 1999). Mutations in r@

or mviA confer SonionefIu avirulent, which suggests that either under or overproducing
RpoS is detrimental to the pathogenic process (Bearson et al., 1997).
The regulatoiy PhoP is a two-mmponent (PhoP and PhoQ) signal transduction
system (Abee and Wouters, 1999). The S. fyphimurium PhoPlQ system is known to be
important for macrophage survival, protection against antimicrobial peptides and
virulence (Bearson et al., 1997). It has been found that PhoPlQ system influences the
expression of a number of genes involved in vinilence, including various PhoPIQactivated genes @gs) and PhoPIQ-repressed genes @rgs; Gahan and Hi Il, 1999).
Dismption of specific pags and prgs genes can lessen virulence o f S. pphirnurium.
PhoPIQ has been shown to be an ASP regulated by low pH and plays an important role in
the development of acid tolerance (Bearson et al., 1998).

Another regulator of acid tolerance is the ferric uptake regulator (Fur). The
primary function of Fur, a 17-kDaprotein, is to repress the expression of iron-regulated

genes in the present of excess intracellular ~ e ' + . However, Fur also regulates the
expression for several ASPs as an activator in an iron-independent manner (Bearson et
al., 1997). It is thought that Fur senses iron and pH separately, because this regdation

still occurs when the iron-binding site of Fur is compromised (Hall and Foster, 1996).
Disruption of Fur in virulent strains of S. typhimtuium decreases virulence for mice
indicating a role for this regulator both in acid adaptation and virulence (WilmesRiesenberg et al., 1996).
Other genes and proteins with demonstrable effects on acid tolerance include
the PoM and A h genes (involved in DNA repair), FabF (involved in fatty acid
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synthesi s), the CAMP receptor protein (CRP) and the ~ ~ ' ' - d e ~ e n d e nprotont
translocating ATPase (Bearson et al., 1997).

(ii) Stationary-phase acid tolerrnce mponsc

Transition into stationary phase growth is evident to increase resistance to a
number of environmental stresses, among which is low pH (Foster, 1995). The latter
stress-tolerance feature which is dependent on the alternative sigma factor RpoS, does not
require low pH induction once the cells have entered stationary phase. However, another
low pH-inducible stationary-phase acid tolerance response was discovered by Lee and

coworken (1994). This system which is RpoS independent was identified by growing
rpoS mutant cells to stationary phase in pH 8 minimal glucose media and then acid

shocking in pH 4.3 medium for 2 houn. The results showed that acid shock-adapted
stationary phase cells survive better in challenge media (pH 3) when compared to
stationary phase (pH 8) grown cells (Lee et al.. 1994).
Fifieen acid shock proteins were induced during induction of the stationary
phase acid tolerance response, compered to 51 that were induced during the log phase
acid tolerance response (Foster, 1995). However, only 5 of the 15 stationary phase ASPs
expressed were induced by both systerns, which may suggest they are particularly
important to acid tolerance (Lee et al., 1994). Interestingly, one of those five proteins,

ASP-19,was shown to be positively regulated by Fur (Foster, 1993).

b. E c d i and Skigellafl~~~nm'

(i) Acid rcsistance

For E. cdi, three complex medium-dependent acid resistance (AR) systems not
present in S. ryphmuriutn have been described (Lin et ai, 1995). Two of these systems

are also observed in Shigellaj?exneri. The activity of each system depends partially on
whether cells have undergone oxidative or fermentative metabolism (Bearson et al.,
1997). These three systems are: the oxidative or glucose-repressed system, arginine-

dependent system and glutamate-dependent system. The one missing fiom S. jlexneN is
the arginine system (Lin et al., 1995).

How the oxidative system proteas cells against

acid stress is still unknown; however, these two decarboxylase systems are believed to
consume protons dunng the decarboxylation of glutamate or arginine (Castanie-Cornet et
al., 1999).

The end products, gamma-aminobutyric acid (formed from glutamate

decarboxylase) and agmatine (fonned fom arginine decarboxylase), are then transported
out of the cell in exchange for new substrate via specific antiponer (GadC for glutamate

and an unknown antiporter for arginine; Castanie-Cornet et al., 1999).

Although the protective mechanism of the oxidative AR system is unknown, it
has been shown that it is controlled by the alternative sigma factor RpoS in both E. coli
and S. Pexneri and by the cyclic AMP receptor protein in E coli (Lin et al., 1995;

Castanie-Cornet et al., 1999). However, the regulation of RpoS for the oxidative AR
system may be different from that for the other AR and ATR systems in enterobacteria
(Abee and Wouters, 1999).

The adiA operon *hich encodes for arginine decarboxylase is needed for the
arginine system in El d i ; g d 4 or g a d S / g d operons encoding for glutamate
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decarboxylaselgamma-aminobutyricacid antiporter are required for the glutamate AR
system in E. coli and S. Jemeri (Bearson et al., 1997). Both decarboxylase systems are
clearly induceâ by acidic conditions (Castanie-Cornet et ai., 1999)
The S. Jemeri glutamate system is dependent on RpoS because of its role on
gadC expression (Park a al., 1996). It has been evident that gadC expression in S.

Pexneri is also activated by chloride (Waterman and Small, 1996). In this respect, the

glutamate-dependent acid resistance in S. j7erneri was cnhanced in the presence of NaCl
but not by increased osmolarity of the medium.

The arginine and glutamate AR systems in E. coli are only partially dependent

on the alternative sigma factor RpoS when compared to other AR and ATR systems (Lin
et al., 1995). Both cysB and &Y regulatory genes play a role in arginine AR systerns by

regulating adiA . CysB protein acts as a positive regulator of udiA, and the adiY gene
stimulates the expression of cdiA (Lin et al., 1996). In the glutamate AR system two
genes, gad4 and gaàï?,encoding highly homologous glutamate decarboxylase isoforms
were observed (Castanie-Cornet et al., 1999). It was show that expression of gadrl was
affected predominantly by acidic pH whereas expression of gadB was affected mainly by
entry into the stationary phase. Also, both glutamate decarboxylase isozymes were

shown to be required for optimal AR at pH 2.0, but only one of the two glutamate

decarboxylases was needed for protection at pH 2.5 (Castanie-Cornet et al., 1999).

(ii) Acid habituation
AR and ATR studies with E. coli have involved stationary phase cultures;

however, other researchers have studied acid survivai of log phase cells using different
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testing strategies (Bearson et al., 1997). Acid habituation (AH) was induced when E. coli
was grown in nutrient broth at pH 5.0 for a few minutes (ca 10 min). In this respect,
acid-habituated cells will survive a pH of 3.5 or pH 3.0 challenge much better compared

to cells grown at pH 7.0.

AH requires a protein synthesis-dependent stage (ca. 2.5 - 3.0

min) and a furthet essential period of induction, which is protein synthesis-independent

(Rowbury et al., 1992). Although there is no protein produced during the latter period, it
has been indicated that both stages of habituation must occur at a habituating pH
(Rowbury et al., 1992). Funhermore, some proteins induced at the former stage have

been suggested to be involved in protecting the ce11 fiom acid damage or in DNA repair
(Raja et al., 1991a).

It was believed that phosphate and the phosphate-specific ponn PhoE play an
important role in AH, because AH is inhibited by phosphate ions and phoE mutants are
more acid resistant (Rowbury et al., 1992). This suggests that acid habituation involves
hydrogen ions which cross the outer membrane via the PhoE pore; this process is
inhibited by phosphate. Therefore, acid habituation does not occur at high phosphate
concentrations, distinguishing it fkom AïR and AR, which both occur in high-phosphate
media (Bearson et al., 1997).
Raja et al. (1991b) investigated DNA damage by acid-habituated and non-

habituated E. coli. Results revealed that plasmid DNA in habituated cells was less
damaged by lethal acidity than that in non-habituated organisms. Also, habituated cells
can repair acid-damaged DNA better than non-habituated ones (Raja et al., 1991b).

There are two possible mechanisrns to explain the protection effect of habituated cells
(Raja et al., 1991b). First, pH might be maintained closer to neutrality at low pH values
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either by the active extrusion of protons or by the production of basic compounds to
neutralize intemal acidity. Secondly, the habituated cells may contain high levels of
DNA-binding proteins or other DNA binding cornponents which protect acid-susceptible
regions of the DNA (Raja et al., 1991b).
Brown and coworkers (1997) demonstrated the potential role of fatty acid
cyclopropane in acid habituation. In this respect, there was a marked shifi in the fatiy
acid composition of E. coli during acid habituation. A significant proportion of the
monounsaturated fatty acids were either converted to cyclopropane fany acid or replaced
by saturated fatty acids (Brown et al. 1997). Furthenore, cells exhibiting a high degree

of survival contained higher levels of cyclopropane fatty acid than those with a low level
of survival.

According to the results, it was suggested that increased levels of

cyclopropane fatty acids may protect cells from low pH (Brown et al., 1997).

(iii) Acid toleirnce and acid shock rcsponsc

The inducible acid tolerance response (NR) and acid shock response (ASR)
which increases the raistance of stationary phase cells to acidic conditions were reponed

in E. coli (Garren et al., 1997; 1998; Ryu and Beuchat, 1999). Acid tolerance response is
a two-stage process involving an initial pre-shock exposure to a mild pH range between
5.0 and 6.0 followed by an acid challenge or shock exposure to a pH below 4.0 (Garren et
al., 1998). Acid shock response was perfonned by a rapid pH shifk fiom a mild pH to a

more strongly acidic pH, for example fiom 6.0 to 4.0 (Garren et al., 1998). Since
stationary phase cells grown in a minimal glucose medium were used in these acid
responses, it is possible that genes products resulting fiom the stationary regulation like
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rpoS could play a role in increased acid resistance (Garren et al., 1998). Additionly,
Heyde and Portalier (1990) found that a pH shift fiom 6.9 to 4.3 induced the synthesis of
at least 16 polypeptides.

Seven of these were specifically identified as acid shock

proteins. It has been suggested that the induction of acid shock proteins is associated
with RpoS regulation and is required for AïR and ASR to provide acid stress protection
to the cells (Garren a al., 1997; 1998).

c. Listeria monocytogenes

The inducible acid tolerance response has also been observed in gram-positive
foodborne bacteria including Listeria monocyfogenes (Kroll and Patchen, 1992;

O'Driscoll et al., 1996; Phan-Thanh and Montagne, 1998). In acid adapted (pH 5.5) L
monocytogenes, increased tolerance toward lethal pH (pH 3.5) was observed in

cornparison with non-adapted cells; this adaptation is termed the acid tolerance response
(O'Driscoll et al., 1996). It was also observed that the ability of L. monocytogenes to
survive extreme low pH was a function of growth phase (O'Driscoll et al., 1996; Phan-

Thanh and Montagne, 1998). For aample, log phase L. monocytogenes cells required
adaptation at pH 5.5 to induce acid tolerance, whereas stationary phase cells were
naturally acid tolerant. In addition, a modification of the protein synthesis patterns was
induced during acid adaptation (O'Driscoll et al., 1997; Phan-Thanh and Montagne,
1998). This suggested that acid shock proteins were required for survival at lethal pH,

and several of these should involve the alteration of membrane structures that regulate

proton flow, maintaining intracellular pH homeostasis and repairing the damage caused
by lethal pH (Phan-Thanh and Montagne, 1998).
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In L rnonocytogenes, relatively little is known of the regulators involved in
controling acid tolerance response gents. An alternative sigma factor has been identified

and sequenced in L. monocytogenes (Widmann et ai., 1998). It has been suggested that

aB and aB -dependent proteins contribute to acid tolerance in L. monocytogenes. An
operon with significant sequence homology to the two-component regdatory systems of
Group A streptococci, Lactococcus Iactis and Bacillus mbtilis has recently been
identified in L. monucytogenes (Gahan and Hill, 1999). This two-component signal
transduction system which is designated LisRK, appears to be involved in the regulation
of acid tolerance in L. monocytogenes (Gahan and Hill, 1999).

iv. Significance of bacterial acid tolerrnce in food

The impact of acid resistance on the survival of foodbome pathogens in food
systems has been studied. Leyer and Johnson (1992) found that acid-induced Sulmonella
was able to survival longer in cheese as compared with the non-induced cultures. Acid
tolerance was induced by growing Salmonella strains in a pH 5.8 medium with HCI.
Both induced and non-induced cells were then surface inoculated ont0 cheddar @H 5.2),
Swiss (pH5.6), and mozzarella (pH 5.3) cheeses which were subsequently stored at 5 O C .
After 74 days, there was an approximately 99% reduction in the initial load; however, the

adapted-cells were still detectable in Swiss cheese (Leryer and Johnson, 1992)
Acid adaptation of E. coli 0157:H7 in acidic foods was reported by Leyer et ai.
(1995). In this case, E. coli 0157:H7 was acid adapted by growing it for one or two

doubiings at pH 5.0. The acid-adapted cells had an enhanced resistance to lactic acid,
suMved better than non-adapted cells

dunng a sausage fermentation, and showed
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increased survival in both shredded dry salami (pH5.0) and apple cider (pH 3.4). In
contrast, Ryu and Beuchat (1998) reported that acid-dapted and acid-shocked E. coli
0157:H7 did not show higher survival levels than control cells in apple cider or orange
juice. However, when acid-adapted, acid-shocked and control cells were heated in apple
cider and orange juice, considerably higher D~2cvaluesfor acid-adapted cells were
observed compared to those which were either acid-shocked or the control.
indicated that huit tolerance could be enhanced by acid adaptation @yu

This

and Beuchat,

1998).
The acid adaptative erect on the survival of L. monocytogenes in acidic food
and during milk fermentation was also examined (Gahan et al., 1996). Acid adaptation

enhanced the survival of L. monocytogenes in acidified dairy products, including yogun

(pH 3-90).cottage cheese (pH 4.71). whole-fat cheddar cheese (pH 5-16), as well as in
low-pH foods (orange juice and salad dressing). In milk, acid-adapted or non-adapted L.

monocytogenes cells were added to milk when the fermentation reached pH 4.8 (Gahan et
al., 1996). Seven hours after L monocyrogenes inoculation, the fermentation reached a

pH of 4.15. At this stage, acid-adapted cells showed 3 log cWml higher survival
compared with non-adapted cells. These results show clearly that an acid tolerance (or
resistance) response could enhance the sunival of foodbome pathogens, especially in
acidic food.

v. Acid toltranct and virulence

Microbial products which enhance growth or uirvival dunng interaction with a

host, can be thought of as virulence factors and their corresponding coding sequences as
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"virulence genes" (Abee and Wouters, 1999). Recently, concern has focused on E. col1
0 157:H7and certain Solmonelh spps. because of their extremely low infectious dosages
and ability to tolerate low pH (Archer, 1996). This is especially important in regard to

invasive foodbome pathogens, because low stomach pH and the drop in pH experienced
in phagosomes are important body defense mechanisms (Hill et al., 1995). As such, acid

tolerance (or resistance) is considered to be an important virulence factor (CastaineCornet et al., 1999).
Several studies have pointed out the importance of low pH as a virulence factor

in foodbome pathogens. It has been reported that the infectious dose for Salmonella
spps. is significantly decreased if stomach acidity is buffered, which suggests that the
better prepared the organisms is to tolerate stomach acid, the more likely it will survive

and cause disease (Homick et ai., 1970; Finlay, 1994). In addition. various mutations that

confer acid sensitivity attenuate the virulence of S. typhimt~rium(Foster, 1995; Gahan and
Hill, 1999).

In L. monocytogenes, virulence gene expression is coordinately regulated by the
transcriptional activator, PrfA (Gahan and Hill, 1999). There is some evidence that
expression of the PrfA reguleted virulence factor, listerolysin, is d o m regulated by low
pH (Datta, 1994). This reduction in listerolysin expression at low pH indicates that acidic
pH is required for activity of this virulence factor in the host ce11 phagsome (Beauregard
et al., 1997). Also, it has been shown that virulence is increased in acid tolerant mutants

of L. monucpogenes (Hill et al., 1995; O'Driscoll et al., 1996; M a n and Hill, 1999).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
1. Bacterial Strains and Growth Conditions

Escherichia coli OISTH7 strain 7236 (human isolate) was donated by the
Laboratory Center for Disease Control, Ottawa, Canada. A biotype 1 E. coli, sirain
MY20, was obtained from the Food Product Development Center, Portage la Prairie, MB.
Al1 strains were maintained on trypticase soy agar slants (TSA, BBL, Cockeysville, MD;

pH 7.2) at 4 OC. Cultures for both strains were activated by transferring loop inocula into
20 ml of trypticase soy broth (TSB,pH 7.2; BBL); incubation was at 37 O C . Following 2

consecutive 24-h culture transfers, 50 pl of culture were inoculated imo TSB (50 ml)
contained in 125-ml Erlenmeyer flasks and incubated without shaking at 37 'C for 4 h.
This protocol resulted in mid-exponential cultures (verified using time course growth

profiles obtained by direct plating). Inocula obtained in this manner were subsequently
used in the following studies.

2. Optical Density Evaluatioa as An Indication of Growth in Acidified TSB

Stock solutions (0.5M)of reagent-grade acetic acid (Fisher Scientific Co., Nepean,
ON) citric acid (Mallinckrodt Inc., Paris, KY), malic acid (BDH Ltd., Poole, UK) and
tartaric acid (J.T.Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, NI) were prepared using distilled

water and were used to acidifi TSB. These organic acids, which are commonly
encountered in various foods and beverages, were used to adjust TSB to pH values
(target) of4.0,4.5, 5.0, 5.5, and 6.0. In the case of acetic acid the target values were: 5.0,
5.5, and 6.0 (Table 1). The pH was measured using a ~ c c u m e pH
t ~ Meter 910 (Fisher

Scientific Co., Nepean, ON). A two-point standardidon method with buffer solutions

o f pH 7.00 and pH 4.00 (Fisher Scientific Co., Nepean, ON) was employed before

making pH measurements. Undissociateâ acid concentrations for each acid at each pH
were calculated with the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation (Conn et al., 1987; Corner and

Kotrola, 1995). Following acidulation the broths were stailized (15 min @) 121 O C ) .

Table 1. Acidulant levels used to achieve desired pH values in 100 ml TSB
Acidulant

Targp

PH

Volume (ml)
required

Total acid
concentration (M)

Acetic acid
(0.5 M)

6.0
5.5
5.0

4.5
6.1
9.0

0.02 15
0.0287
0.0413

Citric acid

6.0
5.5
5 .O

1.4
1.9
2.6
4.5
7.0

0.0069
0.0093
0.0129
0.02 15
0.0327
0.0088
0.0122
0.0 164
0.0243
O .O404

(0.5

M)

4.5
4.0

Malic acid
(0.5 M)

6.0

1.8

5.5
5.0
4.5
4.0

2.5
3.4
5.1
8.8

Tartanc acid
(0.5 M)

6.O

l

Concentration of
undissociated acid (M)

1.7
0.0086
0.000010
0.000040
5.5
2.3
0.0112
0.000130
5 .O
2.8
0.0 136
0.000600
4.5
3.8
0.0 183
0.002500
4.0
5.9
0.0279
Initial pH of TSB was 7.2W 0.1; final p H (aAer autoclaving) varied by B . 0 2

Growth in terms of optical density was evaluated using 96-well tissue culture plates
(Coming-Costar, Coming hc.,
Acton, MA). For each treatment (TSB / acid type / pH), 8
weils, each containing 200 pl acidified TSB, were inoculated with 10 pl of E. coli
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0157:H7(ca. 10' cWrnl) and incubated at 37 OC for 4 h without shaking (controls). Two
additional culture plates were set up in a similar f ~ h i o n .Mid-exponential cultures were
immediately incubated at 10 O C (the rapid downshift in temperature to 10 O C is referred to
as cold shocking); one culture plate for 1 min and the other for 2 h. At the end of cold
shocking, they were inoculated into culture plates and subsequently incubated at 37 O C
for 4 h without shaking. Optical density was monitored at 15 min intervals using a
Titretek Multiskan MCC/340 Mk Il type 347 spectrophotometer (Flow Lab Int. SA,

SW). The entire protocol was repeated with E. coli strain MY20. TSB was used as a

blank.

3. Growth at Minimum pH: D i m t Plate Count

Time course growth profiles for each strain were perfonned in TSB adjusted to the
minimum pH permitting growth (determined using previous optical density studies) for
each acid type: acetic, 6.0; citric, 4.5; malic, 4.5 and tartaric, 4.5. In this regard, control

and cold shocked cultures (200 pl; ca. 10' cfidml) were added to a senes of 50-ml
Erlenmeyer flasks each containing 20 ml of acidified TSB and incubated at 37 O C without
shaking. Resultant growth was evaluated using an automated spiral plater (50 pl;

~ u t o ~ l a4000,
t e ~ Spiral Biotech, Bethesda, MD equipped with a CASBA~"automated
digital counter) at O, 1, 2, 3, and 4 h using TSA (pH 7.2). In addition, acidified TSA
(TSAA: acetic acid, pH 6.0; TSAC: citric acid, pH 4.5; TSAM: malic acid, pH 4.5 and

TSAT: tartaric acid, pH 4.5)

was used to recover gmwth resulting from the respective

broths. Colonies were counted following incubation at 37 O C for 16-24 h.

4. EKect of Cold Shocking on Survival

Survival of cold shocked (CS) and non-cold shocked (NS) E coli 0 157:H7was
evaluated in TSB adjusted to target pH levels of 5.0 (acetic acid) and 4.0 (citric, malic,
and tartaric acid). Acidified TSB (50 ml) contained in a series of 99-ml dilution bottles

were sterilized, cooled and inoculated (0.5 ml; ca. 10' cWml) with cold shocked E. coli

0157:H7.Another series inoculated with non-cold shocked cells was also set up. Both
series were immediately incubated at 37 O C . Survivors in both cases were sampled at O,
1, 2, and 3 days. This protocol was repeated using a final incubation temperature of 8 O C .

Since E. coli 0157:H7survives better at refîigeration temperatures compared to 37 O C , it
was sampled at 0, 2, 4, 7, and 14 days. Survival of 6 coli MY 20 was evaluated in a
similar fashion. In al1 cases survivors were serially diluted (0.1% peptone) and surface
plated (spiral plater; 50 pi) using TSA (pH 7.2). Colonies were counted following
incubation at 37 O C for 24 h.
Survival of both strains, using the protocol described above, was also examined in
UHT apple and orange juice. Both typa of juices (two brands I juice type) were

purchased at a local retail outlet; the apple juice was Vitamin C enriched with no other
preservatives being declared.

Each juice (50 ml) was transferred into previously

sterilized 99-ml dilution bottles and inoculated (0.5 ml; Ca. 10' c ~ m l ) The
. apple juices,
maintained at 25 and 8 O C , were sampled at 0, 16, 20, and 24 h or at 0, 24 and 48 h,
respectively. The orange juices were sampled at 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 days at both
temperatures.
Survival of both strains in apple juice was also compared to survival in TSB
adjusted to pH 3.6

(pH of apple juice) using (0.5 M) malic acid. The experimental

procedure remained unchanged as described above.

S. Effect o f Cold Shocking on Acid Hrbituatcd E coli

TSB (250 ml; pH 6.0 adjusted with 0.5 M acetic acid) was inoculated with E. col1
0157:H7( 0.25 ml; ca. 10' c ~ m l and
) incubatecl without shaking at 37 O C for 5 h. Fifiy

ml (ca. 10' cWml) of mid-log culture (venfied by time course growth profiles using
direct plating) was dispensed into 2 groups (=ch consisting of two bottles) of sterile
dilution bottles and rapidly chilled to 10 O C using an ice bath. One group was held in the
ice bath until the temperature decreased to Ca. 8 O C .

It was then transferred to a

thermostatically controlled refrigerated cabinet maintained at 8 OC. The other group was
cooled to 10 OC and subsequently transfened to a refrigerated thermostatically controlled

(10

OC)

water bath for 2 h (cold shocked). Following cold shocking the bottles were

transferred to a 8 O C cabinet. Sampling of both groups was perfonned on days O, 1, 2, 4,
7, 14 and 21 (spiral plater; 50 pl) using

TSA (pH7.2). Growth was assessed following

incubation at 37 OC for 24 h. A bottle of TSB was probed with a thermocouple (Tegam
87 1A, Geneva, Ohio), to monitor the decrease in temperature.

6. Titratable Acidity

The titratable acidity of the apple and orange juices was determined as described in
AOAC Onicial Methods (AOAC, 1990).

7. Statistid Analysis

Al1 experiments with the exception of the optical density study were perfonned
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using two trials each carried out in duplicate. Al1 data were analyzed using the General
Linear Mode1 of the Stotistical Analysis Systems procedure (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary,
N.C.). Duncan's Multiple Range Test was used to determine significant differences (p 1
0.05)among means.

RESULTS
1. Optical Density Profikr for E. cdi in Acidified TSB

Initial screening was pafonncd in order to daennine the minimum pH - acid type
combination which would initiate growth of cold shock (CS) and non-cold shock (NS) El
coli strains in TSB. A 4 hour cut-off for growth initiation was arbitrarily chosen. Time

course changes in OD at 37 O C for two strains of E. col2 in TSB targeted to pH 6 with
acetic acid (0.5 M) are presented in Figures 1 and 2. In al1 cases OD profiles between

individual CS and NS strains were not significantly @

a 0.05) different. In addition,

extending the time of cold shocking fiom 1 to 120 min did not have any apparent effect
on OD patterns. Nevertheless, differences in OD were noted between strains. With E.
coli 0157:H7,the overall increase in OD during the 4 h incubation period was higher

(about 0.27) compared to the non pathogenic strain (about 0.13-0.15) which ai~pearedto
exhibit a lag phase lasting fkom 1 to approximately 1.5 h (Figure 2). At a target pH of 5.5
(using acetic acid), neither strain exhibited any increase in OD during the cut-off period
(results not presented).
Time course changes in OD for E. coli strains in pH adjusted TSB using citric,
are illustrated in Figures 3
malic and tartaric acid (0.5M)

- 8. For each acid type - pH

combination, the OD profiles for cold and non cold shocked E. coli were not significantly
@

0.05) different. Decreasing the pH of the broth decreased OD values for both strains,

but especially for MY20. In pH 6 targeted TSB,the maximum OD for both strains was
observed as follows: malic = tartaric > citric > acetic. At a target pH of 5.5 and lower the
sequence was: malic = tartaric > citric acid.

0 157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0 with
Figure 1. Growth of E.
acetic acid at 37 O C . See appendix 1.
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Figure 2 . Growth of E. coli (MY20) in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0 with
acetic acid at 37 O C . See appendix 2.
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Figure 3. Growth of E. coli 0 157H7 in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0 (a), p H 5.5
@), pH 5.0 (c), pH 4.5 (d), with citric acid at 37 O C . See appcndicies 3.4, 5,
and 6.
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Figure 4. Growth ofE. c d i (MYZO) in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0 (a), pH 5.5 (b),
pH 5 .O (c), pH 4.5 (d), with citnc acid at 37 O C . Sec appendicies 7 , 8 , 9 and 10.
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Figure 5 . Growth of E. coli 0 157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0 (a), pH 5.5
@), pH 5.0 (c), pH 4.5 (cl), with maiic acid at 37 OC. See appmdicies 11, 12,
13 and 14.
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Figure 6. Growth of E coli (MY20)in TSB adjusteci to pH 6.0 (a), pH 5.5 @),
pH 5 .O (c), pH 4.5 (d), with rnalic acid at 37 O C . Sa appendicies 15, 16, 17,
and 18.
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Figure 7. Growth of E. coli 015TH7in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0 (a), pH 5.5
@), pH 5.0 (c), pH 4.5 (d), with tartlric acid at 37 O C . S a appendicies 19,20,
21, and 22.
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Figure 8. Growth ofE. coli (MY20) in TSB adjusted COpH 6.0 (a), pH 5.5 @),
pH 5.0 (c), pH 4.5 (d), with taitaric acid ttt 37 O C . See appendicies 23, 24,25,
and 26.
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2. Growth at Minimum pH

Results of cold shocking on the growth of E. coli strains in TSB adjusted to pH
6.0 or 4.5 with acetic or citric, malic and tartaric acid nspectively, are presented in

Figures 9 - 16.
Overall, growth profiles between CS and NS E. coli 0157:H7appeared similar.
Microbial numbers recovered on TSA @H 7.2) and TSA (acidified) also appeared similar.
Parallel responses were observed with strain MY20. In al1 cases, with the exception of
acetic acid adjusted TSB, growth appeared more robust with the MY20 strain. Final
population numbers obtained at 4 h suggested that at pH 4.5, citric acid was the most

-

inhibitory to growth (Appendix tables 29 30).

Figure 9. Growth of & coli 0157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0 with acetic aicd
at 37 O C . Cold shocked (CS); non-cold shocked (NS); tryptic soy agar (TSA);
tryptic soy agar adjusted to pH 6.0 with acetic acid (TSAA). See appendii 27.
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Figure 10. Growth of E. coli (MYZO)in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0 with acetic acid
at 37 O C . Cold shocked (CS); non-cold shocked (NS); t~ypticsoy agar USA);
tryptic soy agar adjusted to pH 6.0 with acetic acid (TSAA). See appendix 28.
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Figure 1 1. Growth of E. coli 0 W : H ï in TSB adjusteâ to pH 4.5 with citric
aicd at 37 O C . Cold shocked (CS); non-cold shocked (NS); tryptic soy agar (TSA);
tryptic soy agar adjusted to pH 4.5 with chic acid (TSAC). See appendix 29.
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Figure 12. Growth ofE. coli (MY20) in TSB adjusted to pH4.5 with citnc acid
at 37 OC. Cold shocked (CS); non-cold shocked (NS);tryptic soy agar (TSA);
tryptic soy agar adjusted to pH 4.5 with citric acid (ïSAC). See appendix 30.
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Figure 13. Growth of E. d i 0 157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 4.5 with rnalic aicd
at 37 OC. Cold shocked (CS); non-cold shocked (NS); tryptic soy agar (TSA);
tryptic soy agar adjusted to pH 4.5 with malic acid (TSAM). S a append'ix 3 1.
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Figure 14. Growth of E. ccoü (MY20) in TSB adjusted to pH 4.5 with malic acid
at 37 O C . Cold shocked (CS); non-cold shocked (NS); tiyptic soy agar (TSA);
tryptic soy agar adjusted to pH 4.5 with malic acid (TSAM). See appendix 32.
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Figure 15. Growth of E. coli O 1S7:H7 in TSB adjusted to pH 4.5 with tartanc
acid at 37 OC.Cold shockcd (CS); non-cold shockeâ (NS); tryptic soy agar
(TSA); tryptic soy agar adjusted to pH 4.5 with tartaric acid (TSAT). See
appendix 33.
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Figure 16. Growth of E. cdi (Mu20) in TSB adjusted to p H 4.5 with t d c
acid at 37 O C . Cold shocked (CS); non-cold shockeâ (NS); tryptic soy agar
(TSA); txyptic soy agar adjusted to pH 4.5 with tartaric acid (TSAT). S a
appendix 34.
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3. Effect of Cold Shocking on Suivival
i. TSB acidiîied with acetic acid (pH 5)

The survival pattern of E. coli 0 157X7 in TSB adjusted to pH 5.0 with acetic
acid is s h o w in Figure 17. At 8 OC, significant (p s 0.05) differences in survivor
numbers (Appendix table 36) were observed between CS and NS cells aRer 2 days. By 14
days of storage the NS population decreased by 2 log10 cfulml. In contrast the CS

population decreased by only 0.69 logio cfdml.

At 37 OC significant (p

<

0.05)

differences were also observed between CS and NS cells (Appendix table 35) at 2 days of
incubation. By 3 days the decrement was about logIo 2.2 and 3.4 cfidml in the CS and
NS population, respectively. As s h o w in Figure 17, survival of the pathogenic strain was
favored by incubation at the lower temperature.

Similarly, significant differences (p < 0.05) between CS and NS cells were observed
with strain MY20 (Figure 18) when incubated at 8 O C . By 19 days, the NS population

decreased by 2.85 log10 cfidml (Appendix table 38). In contrast, the CS population
decreased by only 1.16 log10 cfidml. This represented about half the decrease exhibited
by the NS population. Overall, enhanced suMval of E. coli at 37 O C due to cold shocking
was not evident, ai least within the tirne fiame examined (Appendix table 37). Again,

survival was enhanced by lowering the temperature of incubation.
Compared to strain MY20,E. coli 0157:H7appeared to survive better at 8 O C ,
particularly following cold shocking. At 37 O C , however, the opposite effect was
observed.

Figure 17. SuMval of E. coli 0157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 5.0 with acetic acid.
Non-cold shocked (NS);cold shocked (CS). Values in parentheses represent the overall
decrease in survivors (Log,, cfiilrnl) for a particular treatment. The error bars represent
standard deviation of the means. See appendicies 35 and 36.
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Figure 18. Survival of E. coli (MY20)in TSB ajusted to pH 5.0 with acetic acid.
Non-cold shocked (NS); cold shocked (CS). Values in parentheses reprcsent the overall
decrease in s u ~ v o n
(Loglocfulml) for a puticular tmtment. The error bars represmt
standard deviation of the means. S a appendicies 37 and 38.
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ii. TSB acidifîcd with citric acid (pH 4)

Results of cold shocking on the survival of E. coli 0157:H7 in TSB acidified with
citic acid are shown in Figure 19. At 37 OC,CS survivor levels were significantly higher
compared to NS levels. By 3 days of storage the overall decrement in survivors was 3.63
and 5.39 logiocWml for CS and NS cells, respective1y.

Decreasing the incubation temperature to 8 O C , appeared to minimize the effects of
cold shocking. For example, by 14 days of incubation, survivor numbers in CS and NS
populations were not significantly different (p

5 0.05).

Decrements in the initial

population at this time were only 1.45 and 1.60 loglocWml, respectively.
At 8 O C , the number of CS MY20 survivors was significantly (p

5

0.05) higher

(more than 1 logiocWm1; Appendix table 42) compared to the NS population ai 8 days of

storage. However, at 37 O C , survivor numbers for of al1 populations approachcd zero by
2 days.

Compared to strain MY20, E.coli 0157:H7 appeared more aciduric at the
temperatures investigated.

Figure 19. S u ~ v aof
l E. c d i OlSTH7 in TSB djusted to pH 4.0 with citnc acid.
Non-cold shocked (NS); cold shocked (CS). Values in parentheses represent the overall
decrease in s u ~ v o n
(Log,, cfidrnl) for a particdor treatment. The emor ban represent
standard deviation of the means. S a appendicies 39 and 40.
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Figure 20. S u ~ v aof
l E. coli (MY2O) in TSB ajusted to pH 4.0 with citric acid.
Non-cold shocked (NS); cold shockd (CS). Vdua in parenthaes represcnt the overall
decrease in s u ~ v o r s(Log,, cWd) for a particular treatment. The emor bars represent
standard deviation of the means. See appendicies 4 1 and42
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iii. TSB acidified with malic acid (pH 4)

Significant (p s 0.05) differences in survivor numbers were observed tliroughout
incubation between CS and NS E. coli 0157:H7 regardless of incubation temperature
(Figure 2 1, Appendix tables 43 - 44). At 37 OC,the population of CS E. coli was about 2
logio cfulml higher than the NS population. In contrast, at 8

OC,

the growth profiles

appeared somewhat reversed. In this instance, the NS population was significantly higher

than the CS population throughout the growth period.

CS populations of MY20, regardless of incubation temperature, exhibited enhanced
survival throughout incubation when compared to NS populations (Figure 22).

A

comparison of survival levels of both strains at 8 O C reinforced the aciduric nature of the
pathogenic strain.

iv. TSB acidified with trrtaric acid (pH 4)

Cold shock treatment of E. coii 0 1 5 7 H 7 pnor to incubation in acidified TSB
enhanced its survival at both temperatures but particularly at 37 O C (Figure 23). In this
regard the initial NS population decreased 5 logiocWml within three days of incubation.
In comparison, the decrement in the CS population was 3.96 logio cfulml. Overall,
signifiant differences were observed between the treatments throughout incubation.
A similar pattern of enhanced survival was exhibited by strain MY20 (Figure 24). In
this case, however, survival of CS cells was most apparent when incubated at 8

OC;

decrements in CS and NS populations by 8 days were 2.64 and 4.58 logio cfu/ml,
respective1y.

Figure 2 1. SuMvaI of E coli 0 1 57:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 4.0 with maiic acid.
Non-cold shocked (NS); cold shockd (CS). Values in puentheses rcptesent the overdl
decrease in s u ~ v o n
(Log,ocwrnl) for a particular tfeatment. The emof bars represent
standard deviation of the means. Se+ appendicies 43 and 44.
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Figure 22. SuMvai of E coli (MY2O) in TSB ajusted to p H 4.0 with malic acid.
Non-cold shocked (NS);cold shocked (CS). Values in parentheses represent the overoll
decrease in survivon (LoglocfÎdrn1) for a particuhr tnatment. The crror bars represent
standard deviation of the means. See appendicies 45 and 46.
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Figure 23. Sudval of F. coli 0157:H7in TSB djusted to pH 4.0 with tartaric acid.
Non-cold shocked (NS); cold shocked (CS). Vaiues in parentheses represent the
decrease in s u ~ v o r(Log,,,
s
cWml) for a particulai treatment. The error ban represent
standard deviation of the muns. S a appendicies 47 and 48.
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Figure 24. SuMval of El coli (MYZO) in TSB ajustai to pH 4.0 with tartaric acid.
Non-cold shocked (NS);cold shocked (CS). Vdues in parentheses represent the owrall
decrease in su~vors(LoglocWml) for a panicutar treatment. The aror bus represent
standard deviation of the means. S u appendicies 49 and 50.
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v. Apple juict

Survival profiles for E. coli 0157:H7in apple juice (brands A and B) are presented
in Figures 25 and 26. For both brands, cold shoclcing did not appear to have any effect on

survival enhancement of E. coli at 8

O C

during 48 h of incubation. The decrease in

population at this tirne was about 3.5 loglo cWml in both juices. However, the effect of
cold shocking E. coli prior to incubation in juice stored at 25

O C

significantly enhanced

survival. This was particularly evident in the slightly less acidic brand (Appendix table
5 1,53); reductions in the NS and CS populations in brand B juice by 24 h werc 5.80 and
4.88 logio cfidml, respectively.

No beneficial effects of cold shocking on the survival of strain MY20 in apple juice
were observed (Figures 27- 28) regardless of incubation temperature.

Figure 25. Survival of E coli 0 157:H7in bnnd A appk juice (pH3.49). Non-cold
shocked (NS); cold shocked (CS). Vdues in parentheses represent the overail deaease in
survivors (Log,, cWml) for a particular treatment. The error bus represent standard
deviation of the means. See appendiciu 5 1 and 52.
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Figure 26. Survival of E. coli 0 157:H7in brand B apple juicc (pH 3.56). Non-cold
shocked (NS);cold shocked (CS). Values in parentheses teptesent the overall decrease in
suMvors (Log,, cfii/ml) for a particular trcatmcnt. The error bars represent standard
deviation of the means. Sec appendicies 53 and 54.

Figure 27. S u M d of L coli (MYZO) in brand A apple juice (pH 3.49). Noncold
shocked (NS);cold shocked (CS). Values in parentheses represent the ovcnll decreaw in
suMvon (Log, cWd) for a particular tmtment. The error bus represmt standard
deviation of the means. Sec appendicies 55 and 56.
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Figure 28. SuMval of E. coli (MYZO) in briutd B apple juiu (pH 3.56). Non-cold
shocked (NS); cold shocked (CS). Values in parentheses reprcscnt the overall dccrease in
s u ~ v o r s(LoglocWd) for a particular trcatmem. The m o r ban represent standard
devidon of the means. Set appendicies 57 and 58.
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vi. Orange juice

Survival profiles for E. coli 0 157:H7in orange juice (brands A and B) are shown in
Figures 29

- 30.

Overall no clear indication was given regarding the benefits of cold

shocking on survivai. For example, when maintained at 25 OC a small (< 0.5 logio
cfidrnl) but significant increase in suMvon was observed in the CS population of brand
A. However, the effects of cold shocking were not observed in brand B. In addition, at
8 O C , a small (< 0.5 log10 cfÙ/ml) but significantly higher survivor level was observed,
but in this instance, it occurred with the NS population in brand B juice. In al1 cases E.

coli survivors were not rewvered by 6 days at 25 O C .

Overall, cold shocking of strain MY20 prior to inoculation did not appear to
significantly (p 5 0.05) benefit its survival, regardless of incubation temperature (Figures
31

- 32).

Brand B juice, having a slightly lower pH, appeared more deleterious with

regard to survival for both strains. Also, regardless of temperature, both E coli strains
appeared to survive better in orange juice than in apple juice.

Figure 29. S u ~ v aof
l E. coli 0 157:H7in brand A orange juice (pH 3.87). Non-cold
shocked (NS); cold shocked (CS). Values in parentheses reprcscnt the o v d decrase in
s u ~ v o (Loglo
n
cfÙ/ml) for a particular tteatment. The enor ban represmt standard
deviation of the means. See appendicies 59 and 60.
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Figure 30. SuMval ofE. coli 01S7:H7 in brand B orange juice (pH 3.78). Non-cold
shocked (NS); cold shocked (CS). Vaiues in parentheses tepnsent the overall decrease in
s u ~ v o r (Loglo
s
cWml) for a prrticular treatment. The enor bars represent standard
deviation of the means. S e appendicies 61 and 62.
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Figure 3 1. S u ~ v aof
l E. coh (MYZO) in brand A orange juice (pH3.87). Non-cold
shocked (NS);cold shocked (CS). Values in panntheses represent the overall d e c w in
survivors (Log,, cWrnl) for a particular treatment. The error bars represent standard
deviation of the means. Sa appmdicies 63 and 64.
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Figure 32. S u ~ v aof
l E. coli (MY20) in bnnd B orange juice (pH3.78). Non-cold
shocked (NS); cold shocked (CS). Values in parentheses rcpresent the overall decreasc in
survivors (Log,, cWd) for a particulor trament. The error bus teprcsent standard
deviation of the means. S a appendicies 65 and 66.
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vii. TSB adjusted with malic acid (pH3.6)
Survival of the E. coli strains was re-evaluated in acidified TSB (pH 3.6;
approximate pH of apple juice) with malic acid (principal organic acid in apples). As
shown in Figure 33 and Appendix tables 67 - 68, the benefits of cold shock treatment on
the pathogenic strain appeared mixed. For example, at 8 O C , survivor levels in the CS
population were significantly higher compared to NS. However, at 25

O C

the opposite

effect was observed. In both cases approximately 3.5 logIo cfidml or more of the original
population was reduced within 24 h.
With strain MY20, significant (p 5 0.05) differences in survivor levels were

observed only at 8 O C (Figure 34, Appendix tables 69 - 70). In this regard levels were

slightly higher in CS populations.

4. Effect of Cold Shocking on Acid Habituated E. coli

Cold shocking of acid habituated (pH 6.0 with acetic acid) E. coli OI57:H7 and

MY 20 appeared to have no significant (p s 0.05) effect on survival at 8 O C in acetic acid
adjusted (pH 6.0) TSB (Figures 35

- 36).

Interestingly, strain MY20, following acid

habituation, appeared to exhibit better survival in acidified TSB compared to the
pathogenic strain. In the latter case Ca. 3.7 log10 cfiuml of the initial population was
reduced by 20 d.

Figure 33. SuMval of E. coli 0157:W in TSB adjusted to pH 3.6 with rnalic acid.
Non-cold shocked (NS); cold shockeâ (CS). Values in panntheses represent the overall
decrease in survivon (LogtocWd) for a particular treatment. The error bars represent
standard deviation of the means. See appendicies 67 and 68.
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Figure 34. Survival ofE c d i (MY20)in TSB adjusted to pH 3.6 with maüc acid.
Non-cold shocked (NS); cold shocked (CS). Vaiues in parentheses represent the overall
decrease in survivon (Log,, cfulml) for a particular treatment. The error ban rcpresent
standard deviation of the means. S a appendicies 69 and 70.
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Figure 35. Survival of acid habitutcd E. cdt 0157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0 with
acetic acid at 8 OC. Non-cold shocked (NS); cold shocked (CS). Values in parentheses
represent the o v e d l decrease in N M V O ~ (Loglo&/!rd) for a particular trcatment. The
error bars represent standard deviation of the means. S a appendix 7 1.
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Figure 36.SuMval of acid habituateci E. coli (MY20) in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0 with
acetic acid at 8 O C . Non-cold shocked (NS);cold shocked (CS). Values in parentheses
represent the overdl decrase in s u ~ v o (Logio
n
cfÙ/rni) foi a particular trcatment. The
error bars represent standard dcviation of the m m . Set appcndix 72.
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5. Titntable Acidity

The titratable acidity of the juices and TSBM (TSB adjusted to pH 3.6 with malic
acid) is presented in Table 1. Overall, the titratable acidity of the orange juices was about
twice that of the apple juices.

Table 2. Titratable acidity of juices and TSBM
Sample

Titratable acidity
(ml O. 1N NaOH 1 100 ml sample)

Apple juice brand A (pH 3.49)

68.5

Apple juice brand B (pH3.56)

57.0

Orange juice brand A (pH 3.87)

111.5

Orange juice brand B (pH 3.78)

123.O

TSBM' (pH 3.6)

138.0

l

Tryptic soy broth adjusted to pH 3.6 with 0.5 M malic acid

DISCUSSION
Results of this investigation indicated that cold shock treatment did not enhance
the growth of either E. coli strain when cultured in acidified TSB. The minimum pH

-

values for growth no growth at 37 OC, using a 4 h lag period and OD profiling were: 6.0
for acetic acid and 4.5 for citric, malic, tartaric acid. Previous studies By Conner and

Kotrola (1995) reported p H growth thresholds at 37 O C in TSB containing yeast extract
(0.6%) of : 5.0, 4.5, 4.5 and 4.5 for a d c , citric, d i c and tartaric acid, respectively.

Differences in resuits, especially for acetic acid may be due to the 4 h lag time which was
arbitrarily chosen in this study. In addition, strain differences are important (Buchanan
and Edelson, 1999). As previously reported, the minimum pH for growth in acetic acid
adjusted TSB,appeareù higher when compared to the remaining acidified broths (Conner
and Kotrola, 1995). The higher inhibitory pH of acetic acid is undoubtedly related to its

pK, value, since it is well recognized that the antibactenal activity of an organic acid is

related to the concentration of its undissociated fonn (Ray, 1996; Deng et al., 1999). In

addition, the relatively small molecular weight of acetic acid (60.5) compared to citric
(192.12), malic (134.09) and tartaric (150.09) may affect its diffusion rate ihrough the

cell membrane (Jin et al., 2000); as a result inhibition would be more pronounced. The
abrupt downshift of temperature for both E coli strains f'rom 37 to 10 OC per se did not
appear to result in adverse effects (shock).
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Growth profiles for both El coli strains, evaluated by direct plate counting,
appeared similar to those of the control regardless of cold shock treatment (2 h at 10 O C ) .
Also, increased acid tolerance, based on plate count, was not observed on acidified TSA
Based on the growth profiles of both strains recovered on T S 4 it would appear that the
nature of the acidulant exerted an effect on inhibition. The order of effectiveness of the
acidulants inhibiting growth was: acetic > citric > malic = tartaric. This effect has also
been demonstrated in studies where the tolerance of acid-adapted and non-adapted E. coli
was investigated relative to reduced pH as affected by acidulant type (Deng et al., 1999).
Buchanan and Edelson (1999) also reported that acid resistance of E coli was not only
dependent upon strain but also on acidulant identity. Both studies concluded that the
order of sensitivity for E. coli 0157:H7at a given pH was acetic > citric > malic. A
simi lar inhi bitory profile was reported for Listeria monocytogenes (Young and

Foegeding, 1993).

E. coli 0157:H7strains are known to be more acid tolerant compared to non
pathogenic strains (Gorden and Small, 1993; Miller and Kasper, 1994; m e n et al.,
1997). In this study OD profiles also indicated enhanced growth for the pathogenic strain

under acidified conditions. However, when assessed using plate counts, it appeared that
the MY20 strain exhibited better growth in al1 acidified broths with the possible
exception of TSB- acetic acid (pH 4.5). Discrepancies between OD and plate counts
have been reported and are attributed to various factors including changes in bacterial
morphology a d o r sire which o m r during growth ( T o m et al., 1992). However, it is
well known that viable ce11 counting, being a direct method of estimating bacterial
density, is expected to provide more reliable data. Nevertheless, the overall growth

performance shown by the non-pathogenic strain in the acidified broths was unexpected.
In al1 cases the growth profiles exhibited by the controls on acidified and non-acidified

recovery media appeared similar. Such was also the case with the treatments. These
results indicate that cold shocking exerted no cross protective effects on growth
ostensibly because both strains grew equally as well at pH 7.2 (non acidified TSA) and
4.5 (acidified TSA) or in the case of acetic acid, pH 6.0. Undoubtedly this phenomenon

resulted due to acid habituation which occurred dunng broth growth.
In contrast to the growth studies, cold shock treatment did appear to enhance the
overall survival rate of the E. coli strains when maintained in the acidified broths. In
general, acid tolerance as evidenced by survivor numbers, appeared consistently higher at
37 and 8 O C for the CS 0157:H7and MY20 strains, respectively. In the remaining trials

the results appeared less clear. For example, in TSB acidified with citric acid, the
survival level at 48 h decreased to the point were valid interpretation was not possible.
Also, at 8

O C

little differences in 0157:H7survivors levels were observed between

controls and treatments in broths acidified with citnc and tanaric acid. Moreover, in
broths acidified with malic acid, survivor levels were higher in the controls.
An examination of the broths for total and undismciated acid concentrations at pH
4 (pH 5 for acetic acid) did not reveal any consistent patterns (concentration or acid type

versus cold shock-induced, acid resistance). This possibly indicates that the mechanism
of acid resistance may differ with strain, acid type andor temperature. The effects of
these important variables have been reported (Abdul-Raouf et al., 1993; Deng et al.,
1999, Ryu et al., 1999). The effect of temperature, for example, on induction of acid

resistance was reported by Tsai and Ingharn (1997). They examined the survival of acid-
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adapted and non-adapted E: coli in ketchup stored

at

23 and S O C and showed that acid

adaptation enhanced survival of the microorganism at 5

O C

but not at 23 O C . Enhanced

survival of E. coli maintained at 8 O C has also b e n reponed by Clavero and Beuchat
(1996) and Tsai and Ingham (1997).

Cold shocked induced acid-resistance was not observed with the E. coli strains in
any of the h i t juices. Overall, lower survival levels for E. coli were obtained in juices
compared to acidified broths. This was particularly evident in apple juice where survival

rates were monitored on a hourly basis. Ostensibly, the lower pH of the fniit jiiices
versus the broths may be responsible for the dimerence in survivor levels which may have
contributed to the lack of a cold shock effect. In this regard, it is possible that
maintenance of E. coli in the fniit juices (during cold shocking) incurred a pH stress
which may have actually prevented induction of cold shock proteins. Regardless of

incubation temperature, orange juice was less deleterious to the survival of both E. coli
despite having an approximate two-fold increase in titratable acid (TA) concentration.
The major acids in apple and orange juice are malic and citric acid, respectively.

Therefore differences in TA were expected since chic acid is tricarboxylic, while malic is
dicarboxylic. In addition, the pkai values for citric and malic acid are 3.09 and 3.40,
respectively (Conn et al., 1987). Since the pH of the orange and apple juices range from
3.78 to 3.87 and 3.49 to 3.56, higher concentrations of undissociated acid would also be

expected in the latter juice.

Despite the increased TA and undissociated acid

concentration, the lower pH of the apple juice may ultimately have been the principal
factor responsible for this effect. As suggested by Ryu et al. (1998) differences in
nutrient composition and or sugars between the juices may also have influenced survival.
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In order to investigate the effect of decreasing the pH on cold shock induced acid

resistance, the pH of TSB was reduced from 4 to 3.6 with malic acid. In this instance
cold shock treatment appeared to have little effezt on survival of the E. coli regardleu of
incubation temperature. Therefore, decreasing the pH from 4 to about 3.6, not only
accelerated the decrease in survivon but also appeated to negate the impact of the cold
shock treatment.
In general, cross protection, the ability of one stress condition to provide

protection against other stresses, has been studied in various microorganisms (Jenkins et
al., 1990; Leyer and Johnson, 1993; Smith, 1996; Wang and Doyle, 1998). It has been
suggested that common resistance strategies, including the synthesis of protective
proteins coded by the rpoS gene, may exist. For example, Flahaut et al. (1996) examined
stress tolerance @i le salts, heat, acid) and cross protection in En~erococotsjaecalis.

They obsewed that heat-adapted cells showed significant cross-protection against bile

salts, and that pretreatment with biie salts also enhanced thermotolerance. Ko et al.
(1994) reported that L. monocyfogenesaccumulated glycine betaine, a compatible solute,

when grown under osmotic stress. It was dernonstrateci to confer both osmo- and

cryotolerance. In the case of E. coli OI57:H7, the synthesis of proteaive proteins which
appear responsible for cross resistance, coincided with stationary growth andor
starvation (Lee et al., 1994; Arnold and Kasper, 1995). Of particular inierest to ihis study
is the finding by Raja et al. (1991 b) that acid habituated E. coli was less damaged by acid

stress compared to non habituated cells ostensibly due to the presence of DNA-binding
proteins which protected DNA from acid damage. Jones and Inouye, (1994) identified
one cold shock protein in E. cofi,H-NS, that is a DNA-binding protein. The combination
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of these findings implies that some cold shock proteins may play an important role in the
enhancement of acid resistance. Heyde and Portalier (1990) for example, repoited that
acid shock proteins were synthesized after E. coli was transferred fiom pH 6.9 to 4.3.
One of the proteins (C70.0) was dso induccd by cold shock.
Changes in membrane fatty acid composition have also been reponed to occur as
a result of cold shock treatment in E. coli (Sinensky, 1971;Ganvin and Cronan, 1980; De
Mendoza and Cronan, 1983), Lisleria monayogenes (Mastronicolis et al. 1WS),
Bacillus sirbtilis (Klein et al., 1999) and Acinetobocter spps (Barbaro et al., 2000).

Interestingly, similar findings have been reported for E. col1 after exposure to acid stress
(Brown et al., 1997). It seems reasonable to suggest, therefore that cold shock can induce
changes in fatty acid profiles and or lipid head group composition which may also play a
role in the protection of cells from low pH.
During food manufacture, it is possible that E cofi growing in acid based foods
would be rapidly chilled or fiozen thereby inducing cold shock proteins. In this study,

acid-habituated E. coli was cold shocked to investigate if cold shock had an impact on
induction of acid resistance of the acid-habituated organisms. Acetic acid (pH 6.0) was
chosen for this experimentation. The cold shock induced acid resistance observed in
survival study (TSB-acetic acid, pH 5.0), however, was not observed in acid-habituated

E. coli. This may be attributed to acid habituation or the higher pH used in acid
habituation. Interestingly, acid-habituated MY20 showed a better survival than acidhabituated 0157:H7in TSB with acetic acid @H 6.0) at 8 O C . Survival of both strains of

E. coli in TSB (pH 7.2) at 8 OC revealed that MY20 survived better than the 0157:H7
strain (see appendix 73). This indicated that the better survival observed in acid-

habituated MY20 was not due to acid habituation.

The work reported here indicates that cold shocking msy induce acid resistance.
The intrinsic pH of the substrate, however, appears to be an important factor mitigating
the outcorne. More work is needed, however, to better understand the influence of

substrate pH, temperatun and strain that will induce the response.

Such an

understanding would enable more accurate risk assessments to be made on food process
operation and enhance the safety of processecl food in general.

CONCLUSIONS
In this study the potential for cold shock treatment to induce acid resistance was
investigated in TSB and h i t juice (apple and orange) using both a pathogenic and nonpathogenic strain of E coli. From this study the following results can be concluded:

1. Cold shock treatment did not appear to enhance the growth of either strain of E. coli in

acidified TSB, regardless of the incubation temperature andor acid type.

Acid

habituation during initial growth in broth may have diminished the effect of the cold

shock treatment on the microorganisms.

2. Cold shock treatment did result in enhanced survival of both E. coli strains when

maintained in acidified TSB. This was especially apparent for the O 157:H7and MY20
strains at 37 and 8 O C , respectively. The results also indicated that variables including
temperature, acid type and strain may be important in regard to cold shock, acidenhanced resistance.

3. Survival of both strains, however, was not enhanced in apple or orange juice following

cold shock treatment, regardless of incubation temperature. It is possible that cold
shock proteins may confer acid-enhanced resistance on1y within a specified pH range.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDIES

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDIES
1. Examine whether cold shocking induces cross protection to other food processing

stresses (such as chernical preservatives, a,hydtostatic pressure, etc) in more E. coli
0 1 5 7:H7strains or other foodbome pathogens, such as SaIrnonellu, Listeria, Shigelh,
etc.

2. Examine the pH ranges of broth in which acid resistance can be induced by cold

shocking.

3. Analyze the synthesis of cold shock proteins using two-dimensional gel electrophoresis

and the modification of cell membrane (i.e. fatty acid composition) by chromatography

to determine if they are required for providing acid resistance.

4. Examine the eEects of cold shocking on growth, survival, and injury of foodbome

rnicroorganisms in other acidic foods, such as mayonnaise, p g u n and fermented
meats, etc.

5 . Variations in the ability of E. coli to survive under acid conditions are likely due to

direrences in test grains, growth and storage temperature, as well as variations in pH
and acidulant. Accordingly these variables should be hrther investigated.
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APPENDICES

Appendix 1. Growth of E. coli 0 157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0 with acetic acid at
37 O C .

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS*

OD 450 mi 1

C S 1 min
CS2h
0.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

1

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

1.5

NS
CS 1 min

CS2h
2

2.5

NS

O. 173

CS 1 min
CS 2 h

O.173
O. t?!

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

3

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

3.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

4

NS

CS 1 min
CS2h
0.375 (0.268)
l Results are averages of four determinations ( n = 4 )
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

'
'

Appendix 2. Growth of E. coli (MY20)in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0 with acetic acid at
37 OC.
Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS'

OD u o

1
nni

CS) 1 min

CS2h
0.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

1

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

1.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

2

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

2.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

3

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

3.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

4

NS

0.218
0.218
0.235

(0.130)'

CS 1 min
(O. 129)
CS2h
(O. 148)
l Results are averages of four determinations ( n = 4 )
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

'
'

Appendix 3. Growth of E. coli 0157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0 with citric acid at
37 O C .

NS~

O

CS.' 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min

CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS

CS 1 min
CS2h

NS

3

CS 1 min
CS2h

3.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

4

'

2

NS
0.642
0.645
CS 1 min
CS2h
0.637
Results are averages of four determinations ( n = 4 )

(0.532)'

(0.536)
(0.530)

Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

'

Appendix 4. Growth of E. coli 0157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 5.5 with citric acid at
37 OC.
Time (h)

Treatment
-

OD 450 rai 1

-

NS'

CS^ 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS

CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS

CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
3

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

3.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

4

NS

CS 1 min
CS2h
0.603 (0.487)
1
Results are averages of four determinations ( n = 4 )
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

'

Appendix 5. Growth of E. coIi 0157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 5.0 with citric acid at
37 O C .

O

NS'
CS' 1 min

CS2h
0.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

1

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

1.5

NS
CS I min
CS2h

2

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

2.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

3

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

3.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

4

NS
CS I min

0.475
0.474
0.485

(0.365)'
(0.369)

CS2h
(0.373)
Results are averages of four determinations ( n = 4 )
2
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

'

Appendix 6. Growth of E. coli 0 157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 4.5 with citic acid at
37 O C .

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS'

OD 450 an 1

CS^ 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS i min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS 2 h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
4

NS

CS i min
CS2h
0.304 (O. 198)
1
Results are averages of four determinations ( n = 4 )
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Standard deviation is < 0.02
5
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

'

Appendix 7. Growth of E. coli (MY20) in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0 with citric acid at
37 O C .

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS'

OD rso run 1

CS' 1 min
CS2h
0.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

1

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

1.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

2

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

2.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

3

NS
CS 1 min

CS2h
3.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS 2 h

4

NS

CS t min
CS2h
0.560 (0.471)
1
Results are averages of four determinations ( n = 4 )
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

Appendix 8. Growth of E. coli (MY20) in TSB adjusted to pH 5.5 with citric acid at
37 OC.

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS'

OD rso tm 1

CS^ 1 min
CS2h
0.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

1

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

1.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

2

NS
CS 1 min

CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

4

'
'

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
0.506 (0.414)
Results are averages of four deteninations ( n = 4 )
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

Appendix 9. Growth of E. coli (MY20)in TSB adjusted to pH 5.0 with citric acid ai

37 O C .

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS~
CS^ 1 min
CS2h

OD 450 m

'

NS
CS 1 min
CS 2 h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
3.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

4

'

NS

0.368 (0.277)~
CS 1 min
0.377 (0.285)
CS2h
0.372 (0.283)
Results are averages of four determinations ( n = 4 )
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

Appendix 10. Growth of E. coli (MY2O) in TSB adjusted to pH 4.5 with citric acid at
37 O C .

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS~
CS^ 1 min
CS2h

0.5

NS

OD 450 rn 1

CS 1 min
CS2h
1

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

1.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

2

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

2.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

3

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

3.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

4

NS

0.230 (0.139)'
0.227 (O. 136)
0.239 (O.150)

CS 1 min
CS2h
Results are averages of four determinations ( n = 4 )
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

'
'
'

Appendix 1 1 . Growth of E .coli 0157H7 in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0 with malic acid at
37 O C .

Time (h)

Treatment

OD 450 un L

NS
CS 1 min

CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS t min
1

Results are averages of four deteminations ( n = 4 )
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Standard deviation is < 0.02
5
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

Appendix 12. Growth of E.coli 0157:H7 in TSB adjusted to pH 5.5 with malic acid at
37 O C .

Time (h)

Treatment

OD uo

mi

1

NS
CS 1 min
CS 2 h
NS

CS 1 min
CS 2 h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS 2 h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
4

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

' Results are averages of four deteminations ( n = 4 )
Non-cold shock
' Cold shock

4

0.638
0.646
0.637

(0.525)'
(0.534)
(0.528)

Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

Appendix 13. Growth ofE.coli 0157:H7 in TSB adjusted to pH 5.0 with malic acid at
37 OC.

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS*

OD 450 tm 1

CS) 1 min
CS2h
O.5

NS
CS 1 min

CS2h
1

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

1.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
3.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

' Results are averages of four deteminations ( n = 4 )

Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

Appendix 14. h w t h of E. coli 0157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 4.5 with malic acid at
37 OC.

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS'

OD 430 nm 1

CS' 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS

CS I min
CS2h
NS

CS 1 min
CS2h
3.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS

4

CS 1 min
-

1

Results are averages of four detenninations ( n = 4 )
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

'

'

Appendix 15. Growth of E. coli m 2 0 ) in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0 with malic acid at
37 OC.

Time (h)

Treatment

OD 450 run '

NS~
C S 1 min
CS2h
NS

CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS 2 h

NS
CS 1 min

CS2h

NS

3

CS 1 min
CS2h
3.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min

'
'

CS2h
0.532 (0.444)
Results are averages of four determinations ( n = 4 )
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

Appendix 16. Growth of E. coli (MY20) in TSB adjusteci to pH 5.5 with malic acid at
37 OC.

Time (h)

Treatment

OD 450 an 1

O

CS' 1 min
CS2h
O. 5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

1

NS
CS 1 min
CS 2 h

1.5

NS
CS I min
CS2h

2

NS
CS 1 min
CS 2 h

3

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

3 -5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

4

NS

CS 1 min
CS2h
0.490 (0.403)
1
Results are averages of four determinations ( n = 4 )
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

'

Appendix 17. Growth of Elcoli (MY20)in TSB adjusted to pH 5.0with malic acid at
37 O C .

Time (h)

Treatrnent

O

NS'

OD 430 ml

CS^ 1 min
CS2h
0.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

1

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

1.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

2

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

2.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

3

NS
CS 1 min

CS2h

4

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

' Results are averages of four determinations ( n = 4 )

0.400 (0.308)'
0.379 (0.287)
0.398 (0.307)

Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h
3

'

Appendix 18. Growth of E- coli (MY20)in TSB adjusted to pH 4.5 with malic acid at
37 O C .

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS'

OD 4 a m 1

CS' 1 min

CS2h
O. 5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

1.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

2

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

2.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

3.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

0.255 (0.162)'
NS
CS 1 min
0.243 (O. 15 1)
CS2h
0.250 (O. 160)
Results are averages of four determinations ( n = 4 )
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

'

'

Appendix 19. Growth of E. coli 0157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0 with tmanc acid at
37 O C .

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS~
CS' 1 min
CS2h

0.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

OD 4 s mi '

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS 2 h
2.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS 2 h

3

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

3.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

4

NS
CS 1 min

L

Results are averages of four deteminations ( n = 4 )
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

Appendix 20. Growth of E. col1 0 157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 5.5 with tartaric acid at
37 O C .
Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS'

OD 4som

'

CS' 1 min
CS2h
O. 5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
2.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

3

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

3.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

4

NS

CS 1 min
CS2h
1
Results are averages of four determinations ( n = 4 )
Non-cold shock
cold shock
4
Standard deviation is < 0.02
5
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

Appendix 2 1. Growth ofE coli 0 W : H 7 in TSB adjusted to pH 5.0 with tartaric acid at
37 O C .

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS*

OD uo

mi

1

C S 1 min
CS2h
0.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS 2 h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
2.5

NS
CS 1 min

CS2h

NS

3

CS 1 min
CS 2 h

3.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

4

NS
CS 1 min
CS 2 h

' Results are averages of four determinations ( n = 4 )
Non-cold shock
' Cold shock
4

0.536

(0.430)

Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

Appendix 22. Growth of E. coli O157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 4.5 with tartanc acid at
37 O C .

Tirne (h)

Treatment

O

NS'

OD 430 mn

'

CS' 1 min

CS2h
O. 5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
3.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

4

NS

CS 1 min
CS2h
0.338 (0.231j
1
Results are averages of four determinations ( n = 4 )
2
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

Appendix 23. Growth of E. coli ( M Y Z O ) in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0 with tartaric acid ai
37 O C .

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS'

OD 450 mi 1

CS^ 1 min
CS2h
0.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

3.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

4

NS

CS 1 min
CS2h
0.5 16 (0.424)
Results are averages of four determinations ( n = 4 )
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical densîty over 4 h

'

Appendix 24. Growth of E. coli (MY20) in TSB adjusted to pH 5.5 with tartaric acid at
37 OC.

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NSI

OD 4SOm

CS^ 1 min
CS2h

O.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS 2 h
3.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
0.509 (0.416)
Results are averages of four determinations ( n = 4 )
2
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

4

'
'

Appendix 25. Growth of E.coli (MY20)in TSB adjusted to p H 5.0 with tartaric acid at
37 O C .

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS'

OD 450 ml '

C S 1 min
CS2h
O.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

3.5

NS
CS 1 min
CS 2 h
NS
CS 1 min

1

Results are averages of four determinations ( n = 4 )
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

'
'

Appendix 26. Growth of E. coli ( M Y Z O ) in TSB adjusted to pH 4.5 with tartaric acid at
37 OC.

Time (h)

Treatment

0~ 430 tml

NS'
CS' 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h

NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
NS
CS 1 min
CS2h
4

'

NS

0.259 (O. 169)'
0.251 (O.161)
0.263 (0.174)

CS 1 min
CS2h
Results are averages of four deteminations ( n = 4 )
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
Standard deviation is < 0.02
Values in parentheses represent net changes in optical density over 4 h

Appendix 27. Growth of E. coli 0157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0 with acetic acid at
37 O C .

'

Time (h)

Treatment

O

N S -TSA
~

Total viable count k SD
(Logio ~ f u / m l ) ~

cs3-TSA
NS-TSAA'
CS-TSAA
NS-TSA

CS-TSA
NS-TSAA

CS-TSAA
NS-TSA
CS-TSA

NS-TSAA
CS-TSAA

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAA
CS-TSAA
4

NS-TSA
CS-TSA

NS-TSAA
CS-TSAA

7.91 f 0.01'

' Results are averages oftwo trials each performed in duplicote ( n = 4 f SD)
Non-cold shock
'Cold shock

2

4

TSA adjusted to pH 6.0 with acetic acid
Values followed by the same letter within each time dot are not significantly different
(pc0.05)
5

Appendix 28. Growth of E. coli (MY20)in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0 with acetic acid at
37 O C .
---

-

- -

Total viable count' f SD
Time (h)

Treatment

O

N S -TSA
~
CS' -TSA
NS-TS AA'
CS-TSAA

1

NS-TSA

(Log~ocfu/ml)j

CS-TSA
NS-TSAA
CS-TSAA
2

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAA
CS-TSAA

3

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAA
CS-TSAA

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAA
CS-TSAA
7.75 t 0.06'
1
Results are averages of two trials each perfonned in duplicate ( n = 4 t SD)
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
TSA adjusted to pH 6.0 with acetic acid
5
Values followed by the same letter within each time dot are not significantly different

4

(psO.05)

Appendix 29. Growth of E. coli 0157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 4.5 with citric acid at
37 O C .

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS' -TSA
CS' -TSA

Totai viable count' f S D
(Logla cfiuml)'

NS-TSAC^
CS-TSAC
NS-TSA
CS-TSA

NS-TSAC
CS-TSAC
NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAC
CS-TSAC
3

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAC
CS-TSAC

4

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAC

CS-TSAC
Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 SD)
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
TSA adjusted to pH 4.5 with citric acid
Values followed by the same letter within each time dot are not significantly different

'

(pS0.05)

+

Appendix 30. Growth of E. d i (MY20)in TSB adjusted to pH 4.5 with citric acid at
37 O C .

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS' -TSA
CS^ -TSA
NS-TSAC'
CS-TSAC

1

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAC
CS-TSAC

2

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAC
CS-TSAC

3

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TS AC
CS-TSAC

4

NS-TSA

Total viable countLiSD
(Log10cwml)'

7.93 f0.04'

CS-TSA
NS-TSAC
CS-TSAC
1
Results are averages of two trials each pefiomed in duplicate ( n = 4 k SD)
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
TSA adjusted to pH 4.5 with citric acid
Values followed by the same letter within each time slot are not significantly different
- - - .-- -

'

(~'0.05)

.

--

.

-.

- - .-

Appendix 3 1. Growth ofE. coli 0157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 4.5 with malic acid at
37 O C .

+

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS' -TSA

Total viable countL SD
(Logio ~ f i d m l ) ~

CS^ -TSA
NS-TS&
CS-TSAM

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAM
CS-TSAM
2

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAM
CS-TSAM

3

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAM

CS-TSAM
NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAM
CS-TSAM
8.00 i 0.02'
l Results are averages of two trials each performed in dupliate ( n = 4 f SD)
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
TSA adjusted to pH 4.5 with rnalic acid
Values followed by the same letter within each time slot are not significantly different

4

'

@$O.OS)

Appendix 32. Growth of E. coli (MYZO) in TSB adjusted to pH 4.5 with malic acid at
37 O C .

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS' -TSA
CSLTSA

Total viable c o u d t SD
(Logio ~ f u / m l ) ~

NS-TSAM!
CS-TSAM
NS-TSA
CS-TSA

NS-TSAM
CS-TSAM
2

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAM
CS-TSAM

3

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAM

CS-TSAM
NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAM
CS-TSAM
8.21 f 0.02'
1
Resuits
are
averages
of
two
trials
each
perfonned
in
duplicate ( n = 4 + SD)
'Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
TSAadjusted to pH 4.5 with malic acid
Values followed by the same letter within each time slot are not significantly difFerent

4

'

@SO.OS)

Appendix 3 3. Growth of E. coli O 157:H7in TSB adjusteâ to pH 4.5 with tartaric acid at
37 O C .

Total viable coud t SD

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSN

CS-TSAT
2

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAT
CS-TSM

3

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSM
CS-TSAT

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAX
CS-TSAT
Results are averages of two trials each perfonned in duplicate ( n = 4 k SD)
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
TSA adjusted to pH 4.5 with tartanc acid
Values followed by the same letter within each time dot are not significantly different

4

'

'

(~10.05)

Appendix 34. Growth of E. coli ( M Y 2 O ) in TSB adjusted to pH 4.5 with tartaric acid at
37 O C .

+

Time (h)

Treatment

O

N S -TSA
~
CS^ -TSA
NS-TS&
CS-TSN

Total viable wuntl SD
(Log10 cfulmv

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAT
CS-TSN
2

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAT
CS-TSAT

3

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAT
CS-Tsm

NS-TSA
CS-TSA
NS-TSAT
CS-TSN
Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 t SD)
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
TSA adjusted to pH 4.5 with tartaîic acid
Values followed by the same letter within each tirne slot are not significantly different

4

'
'

@<O.OS)

Appendix 3 5 . SuMval of E. coli 0 157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 5 .O with acetic acid at
37 OC.
- -

Time (ci)

l

Treatment

-

- -

-

- --

--

.

--

Total viable count'f SD
(Log10 chi/rnl)

Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate (n = 4 I SD)

2 Non-cold shock

' Cold shock

Values followed by the same letter within each time dot are not significantly different
@<O.OS)

Appendix 36. Survival of E. coli 0157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 5.0 with acetic acid at

8 OC.

Time (d)

Treatment

Total viable countLt SD
(Log,, cfu/ml)

' Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate (n = 4 iSD)

Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Values followed by the same letter within each time dot are not significantly different
@50.05)

Apgendix 37. Survival of E. coli (MY20)in TSB adjusted to pH 5.0 with acetic acid at
37 C.
-

Time (d)

Treatment

O

NS'

cs3

- -

-

--

--

-

- -

Total viable countl f SD
(Log10 cfu/ml)
6.25 k O. 13 '
6.30 f 0.21a

4.46 f 0.08 '
CS
4.54 i 0.10'
l Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 ISD)
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Values followed by the same letter within each time dot are not significantly different
(pl0.05)

NS

2

'

Agpendix 38. Survival of E. coli (MY20)in TSB adjusted to pH 5.0 with acetic acid at
8 C.

Time (d)
O

Treatment
NS~

cs3

19

NS
CS

Total viable countl f SD
(Log cfidrnl)
6.35 -t 0.05'
6.342 0.05'

3.50 f 0.07~
5.18 10.18'
Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 f SD)
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
Values followed by the same letter within each time slot are not significantly different
(plo.os)

'
'

Appendix 39. Sumival of E. coli 0157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 4.0 with citric acid at
37 O C .

Time (d)
O

Treatment

NS'

cs3

Total viable countl f SD
(Log10 cfu/ml)
6.29 f 0.13 '
6.19f 0.11'

' Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 f SD)

2

4

Non-cold shock

Cold shock
Values followed by the same letter within each time dot are not significantly di fferent
(ps0.05)

Appendix 40. Sumival of E. coli 0157:H7 in TSB adjusted to pH 4.0 with citric acid at
8OC.

cs3

Total viable count' k standard deviation
(Logio cfu/rnl)
6.33 f 0.05'
6.26 f 0.06'

CS

4.81 f 0.16'

Time (d)

Treatment

O

NS'

'Non-cold
Results are averages of two trials each p e r f o d in duplicate ( n 4 + SD)
shock
=

' Cold shock

4

Values followed by the same letter within each tirne slot are not significantly different
(ps0.05)

Appendix 41. S u ~ v aof
l E. coli (MY20)in TSB adjusted to pH 4.0 with chic acid at
37 OC.

Time (d)

Treatment

O

NS'
CS'

Total viable wunt' f SD
(Log10cwmi)
6.17 f 0.09'
6.32 k 0.13 '

' Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 f SD)

2

Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Values followed by the same letter within each time dot are not significantly different
(~10.05)

Appendix 42. Survival of E. col1 (MY20) in TSB adjusted to pH 4.0 with citric acid ai
8 OC.

Time (d)

Treatment

O

NS'

8

Total viable count' f SD
(Logtoc ~ m l*)

CS'

6.20 1 O. 12'
6.41 10.14'

NS

1.34 0.20

CS

+

3.21 f 0.04'
Results are averages of two trials each perfonned in duplicate ( n = 4 t SD)
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Values followed by the same letter within each tirne dot are not significantly different
1

'

(p~0.05)

Appendix 43. Survival of E. coli O I57:H7 in TSB adjusted to pH 4.0 with malic acid at
37 O C .

Time (d)

Treatment

Total viable countl f standard deviation
mg!,~ f i ü ~ l ) ~

' Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 + SD)

Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Values followed by the same letter within each time slot are not significantly different
@S0.05)

Appendix 44. SuMval of E. coli O157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 4.0 with malic acid at
8 OC.

Time (d)

Treatment

Total viable count' f standard deviation
(Logiocfulml)

' Results are averages of two trials each perfonned in duplicate ( n = 4 f SD)

2

Non-cold shock

4

Values followed by the same letter within each t h e slot are not significantly different

' Cold shock
(ps0.05)

Appendix 45. Survival o f 6 c d i (MY20) in TSB adjusted to pH 4.0 with malic acid at
37 O C .

Time (d)

Treatment

O

NS'
CS'

Total viable wunt' i SD
(Lojgio cfiilml)
6.19 I0.06 '
6.34 1 O. 17

NS
2.49 t 0.34
CS
3.44 f 0.03 '
l Results are averages of two trials each perforrned in duplicate ( n = 4 f SD)
* Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Values followed by the same letter within each time slot are not significantly different
(p<O.O 5)

2

Appendix 46. Survival of E. coli (MYZO) in TSB adjusted to pH 4.0 with malic acid at
8 OC.

Time (d)

Treatment

O

NS'
CS'

Total viable c o u d t SD
(Log10 &ml)
6.28 t 0.03
6.41 f 0.08 '

Results are averages of two trials each perfonned in duplicate ( n = 4 f SD)
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
Values followed by the same letter within each time slot are not significantly different

'

(ps0.05)

Appendix 47. SuMval of El col1 0157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 4.0 with tartaric acid at
37 O C .
Time (d)

Treatment

O

NS'

cS'

Total viable countLf SD
mgio
c~rnl)
6.30f 0.08'
6.27 f 0.10

' Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 t SD)

2
_

Non-cold shock
Cold shock
Values followed by the same letter within each time slot are not significantly different
(ps0.05)

Appendix 48. Survival of Elcoli OlS7:H7 in TSB adjusted to pH 4.0 with tartaric acid at
8 OC.

Time (d)

Treatment

O

NS'

1

cs3

Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 f SD)

'Non-cold shock
4

Total viable c o u d f SD
(Log c ~ r n l )
6.27 f 0.14'
6.21 I0.08'

Cold shock
Values followed by the same letter within each tirne slot are not signifkmtly different
(pao.05)

Appendix 49. Survival of E. coli (MY2O) in TSB adjusted to pH 4.0 with tartaric acid at
37 O C .

Time (d)

Treatment

O

NS'
CS'

Total viable count*t SD
(Log10cfu/ml)
6.28 f 0.10
6.49 f 0.09'

' Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 + SD)
Non-cold shock

' Cold shock

4

Values followed by the same letter within each time dot arc! not significantly different
@cO.OS)

Appendix 50. Sunival of E. col1 (MY20)in TSB adjusted to pH 4.0 with tartaric acid at
8 OC.

Time (d)

Treatment

O

NS~
CS'

NS
CS

Total viable count' f SD
(Log a &ml) '
6.26 f 0.13'
6.38 f O. 18

+

1.68 0 . 1 4 ~
3.74 1:0.08'
1
Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 k SD)
Non-cold shock

8

' Cold shock

4

Values followed by the same letter within each time dot are not significantly different
(p10.05)

Appendix 5 1. Survival of E. coli 0157:H7in brand A apple juice (pH 3.49) at 25 O C .

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS'
CS'

Total viable count' 2 SD
(Log10cWml)
6.36f 0.01'
6.31 f 0.03 '

0.30f 0.25 '
- Results are averages of two trials each perfonned in duplicate ( n = 4 c SD)
' Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Values followed by the same letter within each time dot are not significantly different
CS

1

'

(plO.05)

Appendix 52. Survival of E. coli 0157:H7 in brand Aapple juice (pH 3.49) at 8 O C .
Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS'

Total viable count' ISD
(LogIoc ~ r n l*)

CS'

6.34 f 0.00'
6.31 f 0.03'

CS

2.83

+ 0.19

' Results are averages of two triais each perfonned in duplicate ( n = 4 f SD)
Non-cold shock
'Cold shock

2
_

4

Values followed by the same letter within each time slot are not significantly different
(p10 .OS)

Appendix 53. Survival of El coli 01S7:H7 in brand B apple juice (pH 3.56) at 25 O C .

Time (h)

O

Treatment
NS~
CS'

24

Total viable couni' f SD
(LoRio cfidml)
6.37 f 0.04.
6.33 f 0.03 '

NS

0.57t 0.20
CS
1.45 f 0.08 '
1
Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 k SD)
2
Non-cold
shock
3
Cold
shock
4
Values followed by the same letter within each time dot are not significantly different
(~~0.05)

Appendix 54. Survival of E. coli 0 157:H7in brand B apple juice (pH 3 .S6) at 8 O C .

Time (h)

Treatment

Total viable count l f SD
(Logl~cfidml) '

CS

1

2.38 f 0.24
Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 ISD)

Non-cold shock

' Cold shock

4

Values followed by the same letter within each time slot are not significantly different
(~50.05)

Appendix 55. SuMval of E.coli (MY20)in brand A apple juice (pH 3.49) at 25 O C .

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS'

cs3

Total viable countl k SD
(Logiocwml)

6.20 f 0.04'
6.08 f 0.10'

1.67 I 0.21'
1.33 k 0.26'
Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4

24

'

NS
CS

+ SD)

Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Values followed by the same letter within each tirne dot are not significantly different
(p<O.OS)

Appendix 56. Survival of E. coli (MY20)in brand A apple juice (pH 3.49) at 8 O C .

+

Time (h)

Treatment

48

NS

'

Total viable countl SD
(Logio cWml) "

4.06 f 0.06'
CS
4.04f 0.01 '
Results are averages of two trials each perfomed in duplicate ( n = 4 & SD)
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
Values followed by the same letter within each time slot are not significantly different
(p~0.05)

Appendix 57. Suivival of E. coli (MY20) in brand B apple juice (pH 3.56) at 25 O C .

+

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS'
CS=

-.- --

L

Total viable c o u d SD
(Logiocfdml) 'l
6.03 f 0.01'
6.06 f 0.05 '

--

Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 !:SD)
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Values followed by the same letter within each time slot are not significantly different

'

(psO.05)

Appendix 58. SuMval of E. coli (MY20)in brand B apple juice (pH 3.56) at 8 OC.

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS~
CS'

Totai viable c o u d f SD
(Logio cfùlml)
6.24 I 0.04 '
6.19 f 0.08'

2.53 f0.14 '
CS
2.55 f 0.08 '
I
Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 f SD)

48

NS

Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Values followed by the same letter within each time dot are not significantly different
(ps0.05)

Appendix 59. Survival of E. coii 0 1WH7 in brand A orange juice (pH 3.87) at 25 OC.

Time (d)

Treatment

Total viable count' k SD
(Log,0 cf'dml)

+

0.00 0.00 '
0.00 f 0.00 '
1
Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 f SD)

NS
CS

6

Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Values followed by the same letter within each time slot are not significantly different
(pr0.05)

Appendix 60. SuMval of E. coli 0157:H7in brand A orange juice (pH3.87) at 8 O C .
Time (d)

1

Treatment

Total viable wunt' f SD
(Log cfidml)

'

Results are averages of two trials each perfonned in dupliclte ( n = 4 f SD)
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Values followed by the same letter within each time slot are not significantly
(psO.05)

Appendix 6 1. SuMval of E. coli 0157:H7in brand B orange juice (pH 3.78) at 25 O C .
Time (d)

1

Treatment

Total viable count' f SD
(Logla &ml) *

+

Results are averages of two trials each performed in dupiicate ( n = 4 SD)

' Non-cold shock
Cold shock
'Values followed by the same letter within each time dot are not significantly different
( p ~ .O5)
0

Appendix 62. SuMval of E. coli 0157347 in brand B orange juice (pH3.78) at 8 O C .

Time (d)

Treatment

Total viable count' t SD
(Logio cfùhl)

' Results are averages of two trials each perfomed in duplicate ( n = 4 & SD)
'Non-cold shock
' Cold shock

Values followed by the same letter within each time dot are not significantly different
(ps0.O 5 )

Appendix 63.Survival of E. coli w 2 0 ) in brand A orange juice (pH 3.87) at 25 O C .
Time (d)

6

Treatrnent

NS

3.01 f 0.17'
CS
2.65 f 0.27'
Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 k SD)

'
Non-cold shock
' Cold shock
2

4

Total viable count' + SD
( L o ~ i ocfiüml) *

Values followed by the same letter within each time dot are not significantly di fferent
@<O.OS)

Appendix 64. SuMval of E. coli (MY20)in brand A orange juice (pH 3.87) at 8 O C .
Time (d)

Treatment

Total viable count1 f SD
(Logio cwml)

5.35 k0.21'
NS
CS
5.15 f 0.11 a
I
Results are averages of two trials each perfonned in dupl icate ( n = 4 f SD)
Non-cold
shock
3

6

'
4

Cold shock
Values followed by the same letter within each time dot are not significantly different
@sO.OS)

Appendix 65. Survival of E. c d ( M Y Z O ) in brand B orange juice (pH 3.78) at 25 O C .

Time (d)

1

Treatment

Total viable countl I SD
(Loglo&ml) *

Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 t SD)
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Values followed by the same letter within each time dot are not significantly different
(~~0.05)

2

'

Appendix 66. Survival of E. coli (MY20)in brand B orange juice (pH 3.78) at 8 OC.

Time (d)

l

Treatment

Total viable couni' t SD
(Log 10 cfidml)

Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 i SD)
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
Values followed by the same letter within each time dot are not significantly different
(ps0.05)

'

Appendix 67. Survival of E. coli O W : H 7 in TSB adjusted to pH 3.6 with malic acid at
25 OC.

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS'
CS)

Total viable c o u d f SD
O &ml)

mg,

6.49 f 0.03 '
6.36 10.03

+

Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 SD)
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Values followed by the same letter within each tirne slot are not significantly different
(pc0.05)

Appendix 68. SuMval of E. coli O 1S7:H7 in TSB adjusted to pH 3.6 with rnalic acid at
8O C .

+

Tirne (h)

Treatment

O

NS'

cs3

NS
CS

Total viable c o u d SD
(LogIocfulml)
6.45 I 0.04'
6.40 k 0.02 '

1.15 f 0.30'
1.17 k 0.25'
Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 f SD)
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Values followed by the same letter within each tirne dot are not significantly different
(p~0.05)

48

Appendix 69. SuMval of lr c d (MYZO) in TSB adjusted to pH 3.6 with malic acid ai
25 O C .
Total viable countl i SD
(Lolli0 cfu/ml)

Time (h)

Treatment

O

NS'

6.43 f 0.03 '

CS'

6.37

1

* 0.03 '

Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 ISD)
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
Values followed by the same letter within each tirne dot are not significantly different
(~50.05)

Appendix 70. Survival of E. coli (MY20) in TSB adjusted to pH 3.6 with malic acid at
8 OC.

Time (h)
O

Treatment
NS'
CS)

Total viable countl I SD
log^ cfidrnl)
6.45 f0.08 '
6.39 f 0.0 1 '

0.77 f O.lSb
CS
1.16 i 0.12'
1
Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 k SD)
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
Values followed by the same letter within each time slot are not significantly different
(p'0. OS)

48

'

NS

Appendix 7 1. Swival of acid habituated E coli 0 157:H7in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0
with acetic acid at 8 OC.

Tirne (d)

1

2

Treatment

Total viable countl î SD
(Log10 cfu/ml) *

Results are averages of two trials each performed in duplicate ( n = 4 f SD)
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
Values followed by the same letter within each time dot are not significantly different
(ps0.OS)

Appendix 72. Sunival of acid habituated E. coli (MYZO) in TSB adjusted to pH 6.0 with
acetic acid at 8 O C .

Time (d)

Treatment

Total viable wunt' ISD
(Logio c ~ m l )

Results are averages of two trials each petform in duplicate ( n = 4 ISD)
Non-cold shock
Cold shock
4
Values followed by the same letter within each time dot are not significantly different
l

'

(psO.05)

Appendix 73. Growth of E. coli in TSB (pH 7.2) at 8 O C .

Time (d) Strain

1

2

Total viable countl k SD
(Log10cfu/ml)

Overall increase
(%)

Results are averages of two trials each perfonn in duplicate ( n = 4 t SD)
(Log10cWml T-t - Log10cWml T-O) !Logio cWml T. O x 1 0 0

'

